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WIth Mr and Mrs. Lestcr Edenfleld.
Robert BrDwn and DaVId Mann,
JlledlCal students, Augusta, wcre the
wcek-end guests Df M,. and Mrs. R
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Lovely Bridge Parties
Olaud
HDllls Cannon and Mrs.
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TWENTY YEARS AGO
FrDm Bulloch T,m-s, Feb. 21, 1924
MISS Beulah Alderman and R. A.
HaIdee were UnIted In marriage on
the afternDon Df February 20th, Judge
E D HDlland officlatmg, brIde IS the
daughter Df the late Mrs. Ann Aider·

and MISS Ina Marlc Martm, Savanat
nah, are vlsltmg their parents
theIr h ome h ere.
A B. AndersDn, naval cadet, left

FrIday

MemphIS,
WIth hIS mDther, Mrs.

to return to.

,Tenn,
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and Mrs B L Kennedy
Mrs Verdie Hllhard, Mrs Waldo
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after a VISit
Arnold Anderson.
M I llen , were VIsltDrs III Augusta SatMISS Henrlgene SmIth, of Washher
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parents,
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a
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ter,
Mrs Virgil Durden and ReMI,s Euzenla ODX, of Swamsboro,
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We wish to take th,s methDd of ex·
PrPsstng Dur thanks and deepest ap'
deeds
preciatlDn fDr the many kmd
and thDughtfulness oDf Dur frIends
Dur
Df
dunng the Illness and death
dear husband and father
MRS. HENRY OOLLINS,
AND DAUGHTER.
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"GOVERNMENT GIRL'"
WIth �nne Shirley
Starts 327, 0'27, 7'?:I, g 27

,

,

Sunday. Feb. 20th
Marshall, George Sanders

Warner Baxter in

"CRIME DOCTOR'S STRANG
EST CASE"
Starts 3.24, 4.56, 6.28. 8:00, 9'32

COMING

"FEB.I

242I1TB

•

CARD OF THANKS

We want to. thank the many frieMa
fDr every deed Df ktndness in our
recent bereavement. We shall never
friend·
forget these expresslDns Df

ship.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN BARK
AND FAMlUY.
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Pensacola,
mate, flam Bronson Fleld,
Members of thc famIly prescnt
Fla
and Mrs J B Brannen,
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Jack DlxDn,
and Mrs Tom GrDover and Mr.
Mt
Df
and Mrs Jesse Byrd and son, all

Included Mr
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the
Day of P,ayer began m
Umted States In 1887, and now World
Savannah, and MI' and MIS Wllhe Day Df Pl ayer covers all the seven
and scas and IS Dbserved Dn all the SIX
Zetterower and MIsses Myra Jo
contments
JackIe ZetterDwer
ThIS year the theme Df the prDgram
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H. MinKovitz ®.

work

B.

Strange

announces

age

\.

son�

supervlslDn

of

about 75

pupIls

a

jer

sweater

brown shoes. You have very
dark eyes nnd hair. YDU are an
assistant to. a professional man.
Thc lady descrlbed WIll, upon ap
plication at the 'I'imes Dft'lce, be
given two free tickets to the PIC
ture, "Tarzan's Desert Mystery,"
ahowing today and F'riday at the
Georgia Theatre. She WIll certalaly
enjoy the picture.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady who. received the tick
ets last week was MISS MamIe Lou
Johnson
She attended the p,cture
Thursday evenlllg and phD ned tn
afterward to. express appreclatlDn

Dn

Many

"Juhior Miss" Be Given
At Teachers College
Th

Mas luers

Teachers

Olub

Df

ODllege WIll present

IS

Df Bulloch cDunt7
last week in the eollee
tion Df waste paper for the war do
forb

wm

the top
th,s year IS gDlng to take much mDre
than dollar dDnatlOns and the clllzens ot the cDunty WIll be called upDn
make

to.

cDunty

D .. er

cDntnbutlOns

larger

than

befDre

ever

MISS MamIe JD JDnes is the dlrCctDr
play Everyone ID thiS secttDn

Df the
Df

the scrap
and send

16,

was

asl.t.

set

waste

waste paper

on that d.,
the waste paper
warehDuse Thursday, FrIday Dr Sat
urday fDIIDwmg the cDllectlOn day.
On thDse days the warehDuse ....
open and manned by members of
Dr

it

to.

III

StatesbDrn's Negro. ScDUt TrDop No.
156.

Large Sum Be Spent For
Installation of Equipment

Several thousand pDunds Df papw
brought in frDm the fDIIDwln.
schools
Portal, RegIster, Ogeeche.,
Was

IllstallatiDn Df furniture and modern
eqUIpment. M;uch Df th,s equipment
has already arrived and IS In storage

Edge,
mDre

supervision. Mrs. W. W
the beginning a year Dr
bas devoted practIcally ber

Df the schoafs were unable to meet
the dates let in the drIve and they are
being invited to carry DUt a colllle
tiDn in their school community and
bring the paper to. the .. arehous. 111

.

sillce

ago,

.

f u II t'Ime to ite supervlslDn, an d h as
WDn the admlratiDn of everybody by
her zeal and discretIOn in the directlon Df

actiVIties.

CONCERN IS
trlhutiDns
DOING GOOD WOfb-Ir
'R

Df apprDximately1"t60 have
been receIved from the u.s.a. Under
the approaching new set-up, a local

Production Credit Group
Loans Are More Than
Million and Half Dollars
During the

advlsDry cDmmlttee will cDntlnUe to
functlDn, thDugh It i. understoDd a
full-time paId hoate •• wtll be emyears the States- plDyed

ten

PrDductlDn

flDre

Credit

AssDclatlDn

"Stick·With·Us" List

according to W. H. Smith, Df States
boro, preSIdent Df the assDclatiDn
The membershIp has grown frDm

Steadily Growing

155

been

III

the

Dn

1934 to 538

III

1943

Net

earn·

,.-

Herewith

are

"Stlck-W,th..,Us"

the' names of thDse
J!r,etlds who Dve

$18,060 have accumulated since
subscribed Dr renewen4 since our last
thIS PCA's Drganizatlon, and IS being
held III reserve to. protect tbe mvest week's publlcatlDn:
J. H Rushing, Regtster.
ment Df the members and assures
J V Anderson, RegIster.
them
Df a cDntlllumg dependable
""V B AndersDn. Rt. 6.
source Df credit to. meet theIr needs.
llelmas Rushtng, Register.
"We have come a long way from
G E Strickland, RegIster.
Dur start on the wmter's day III 1933
J H Stl'lckland, Regtster.
-Otis Rushtng, Register.
when eleven farmers JDmed together
�Ivln AndersDn, RegIster.
to Drganlze th,s assDclatlDn In the
-w H. Bland, Oharleston, S. C.
hDpe that It wDuld prDvlde the answer
Dmalla GregDry, Rt. I,
to. theIr cred,t prDblems," Preslden
•
A J Kirby, city
SmIth saId.
MISS RIta NIChols, Metter.
Mrs Edgar HDdges, OlaxtDn.
"NDw these were nDt depresslOn
Russell DeLoach, BroDklet.
born needs, althDugh the depreSSIOn
Andrew H�rrlngton. cIty.
had strongly emphaSIzed theIr Im
Mrs. M. S Brannen Jr., Savannah
"They
portancei' Mr SmIth added
Opl Jas R. Oowart, Dverseas
were
develDpments
long standlllg
Mrs R H. Oone, Aberdeen, N C.
whIch shDwed that farmers shDuld
MISS Mahlta Stradley, Atlanta.
H E Reeves, Atlanta.
rs
have the kllld of credIt that woul
T T. Oteen, Pembroke.
makc pDsslble better, more prDfitable
mg Df

_

ProductIOn

In
nDt

these needs,
to

way

Oredlt,

Dnly found the
we

we

answer

have also found
of a

farmer-ownershIp

CD-operative credIt IllstltutlOn Itself.
The

farmer-ownershlp

glves

us

a

the management of our co
whlch assures us a manage·
ment that understands the farmers'

vOice

m

association.
JDhn

H.

MDDre,

vIce-presIdent

of Statesboro.,

i

of the local aSSDclation

III

I

lit

Meeting of Scoutmasters
Held To DiSCU88 ActlviUera.
And Plan For the"F'uture
A meetine Df the SCDUt leader. III
Statesboro 'WU In!ld last f'riday evell
IIIg to discuss the activitIes and plan.
Df the
Scou� for the present and
future.
Under the heading of war se"lee,
plans were made for the carryln.
Dut of a Scout War Bond canv ...
whIch was
during the put

don;

jDb, It has loaned
mDre than $1,600,000 to farmers fDr
the productIOn Df crops and livestock,
has

BOY SCOUTS BU�Y
DURING THE WEEK

A few mDnths ago.,

Simmons, soldier.
AldrICh, Rt. 2
W J Scott, Ol,ver
Ellie RImes, Rt 1
Mrs Paul Edenfield, Portal.
G O. McCDrkle, Atlanta.
MIke Skmner. Sebring, Fla.
S E Parl'lsh, Brooklet.
rs. J
E Rushtng, CIty.
S ThDmpsDn, Rt. 2.
A. L Kmgery, Savannah.

Lamar

H

Mrs F E Tankersley, Rt. 3.
D E. Proveau, StllsDn.
Miss Gladys HollDway, city.
Joe Clark HDdges, Rt 1.
Macle Strickland, Brooklet.
F. H Futch, Groveland.
W F Wyatt, Brooklet.
Mrs. Wallace Brown, Rt. 2.
ffler DeLoach. city.
J. C. Hmes, Savannah.
Mrs. HDlland Chester, Rt. 1.
J E. Hall, Rt 3
W. C Hagan, Brooklet.
W S. PerkinS, Rt. 2.
o T. Swinson: city.
Mrs. Leon DDnaldsDn, city.
Mrs D. H. HDlland, Mana88as.
M L Brannen, RegIster
rs
BDb Shannon, city.

GeDrgla IS famlhar WIth her .. ork and serves as a member Df the board
cDllege productIOns
Many Df the of dll'ectors With PreSIdent Smith, J.
Rev. L. E. Wilhams has annDunced college students taklDg parts In the
Harry Lee, Df Statesboro, Henry H.
a special program to. be presented Dn
have
studied
play
speech wDrk under Durrence and BDurbon DeLoach, both
part of the BDY SCDUt CDUrt Df hDnor MISS JDnes' supervisiDn.
of Claxton
next Monday IIIght, Feb. 28, at 8
lIa McElveen, of Claxton, wtll play
The Statesboro. ProductlDn CredIt
o'clock The feature of th,s program the rDle Df Judy, tbe typIcal "JuIIIDr.
AssoclBtlOn serves BullDch and Evans
WIll be a mDVle, "The Scout TDast I MIss"
Melba Huggtns, Df Oliver, countIes.
I
Several SCOiotS Will WIll play the part Df J ldy's bosDm
to. CitIzensh,p"
Th U S. DepaTtmeat Df Agrlcl1l
advancement
receIve annual
IS saId that III Germany the readture de�lare there will be a beef
I fried, Fuzzy They are a slap-happy
1:he pubhc IS IllVIted til attend the paIr
mg Df the life Df HItler IS compulsDry
shDrtage on'the .prlng. But the less
meetmg, which WIll -be I!, the court
The play Is a cDme4r in three acts Gosh, tDtalltarlalllsm I. even .. orse beef there' I. the more beeflag th�re
house.
WIth plenty Df fUn for everybody.
than we thol1rhtl
will be.

FOR LOCAL BOY SCOUTS

county school

paper oIa,.,
and all schools were asked to cDllect

fDllowing the raising Df a sum ap·
prDxlmatIng $6,800 in BullDch for
the Ull1ted War Rehef, monthly con·

ter productton, "JunIOr Mtss." Thurs.
and stockmen's credit probloms"
day even,ng, March 2nd, at 8 o'cIDck.
AccDrdmg to Josh T NesmIth, sec
ThIS IS a play that WIll appeal to.
retary-treasurer Df the StatesbooD
chIldren and adults
Each one WIll
PCA, the 1943 annual repDrt IS bemg
find It dIfferent because Df ItS hke- dIstrIbuted to membcrs and others,
real SItuatIOns m everyday
ness to.
shDwmg the financlUl condItion Df the

hVIDg

Feb.

Wednesday,
as

at pres-

GeorgIa operative
ItS

schools

active

were

NEW FACILIT�
AT SERVICE ROOM

under local

To put BullDch

to

Mess

COUNTY SCHOOLS
SEND IN PAPER
Thousands of Pounds Were
Gathered By Boy Scouts
During The Recent Drive

time when the

wDrk.

Dverseas

the

Sgt Andrew Herrmgton, was served
Tech Sgt MIChael CDrse,
the men
Tech. Sgt Stanley G. MDrrls, Staff
Sgt HDward M. Gebhardt, Tech Sgt
Thomas B Phllps, Staft' Sgt Al V
Delhaye and Staff Sgt Lecnaro Zuck
erman, who. partIcIpated III the plane
attack, were ODmpany B's guests at

of StatesbDrD Dr persDns sDjDurnlllg
h£rein.
TattnBll is the name gIVen by tbe
city council to. the street paralleling
JDnes avenue and cDnnectlng WIth
SDuth Mam between the reSIdence Df
Dr. Avant and L G Lucas, named in
hDnDr of Tattnall county
The schoDl at NewNevils news
castle, near th,s place. IS progressmg
Df Ben
the
under
man.agement
nicely
jamin Olliff and Miss Oplieha An
'Df
have
an
enrDlIment
denlon; th,'y

ever was

horse

that the daughter had returned home
frDm Statesboro. and made complamt
of pain III her chest; that she took

Sergeants Lamer and Oarr
At 1 D'clDck a meal, prepared by
under the

In

the premIses Df SIlas West,
hIS landlDrd, abDut nDon Thul'1l!ll!j!I'ifiI"'�I.!J���·�
Mrs
BoltDn said her husband' heft

arrangements.
Oapt M. E. Alderman Sr,

and

8

awaiting the remodellng Df the bulld·
ing, which is to. begin within a few
days
StIltesboro, where it will be handlecl
a
deCIsive
The. Statesboro ServIce Men'. Cen- just as that already collected.
stage. Over 4,000 staft' workers and ter has from its inceptlDn unttl re.
The BDY Scouts will make anDther
thDusands Df vDlunteers carry on the
cently been Dperated by local fundi cDllection in Statesboro on March 1.
If there

tnterment Df her hos-

The husband

33, who.

fDr

were

reatlOn

Red Oross needed funds It
ent when the war IS at

After Her Husband's
Funeral

Issue WIll be found the an
nDuncement Df R F. Lester as can
didate for re-electIOn as clerk Df the
superIOr court.
Elsewhere III thIS issue will be
D.
fDur,d the annDuncement of M
Olhft' as candIdate fDr re·electlDn to
the office Df tax receIver
TheodDre Bash, Rellubhcan leader
dmner.
of Savannah, has been deSIgnated as
After dmner the cDmpany brok<!
tandldate fDr congress tn DpposltlDn
to the Democrattc nommee.
camp, repacked and marched hDme.
MaYDr G S. J DhnstDn Issued fDrmal
order calhng fDr universlal smallpox HAS SPECIAL FEATURE
vaccinatiDn; apphes to all residents

6ole •• �

prDgram,

at the

H

prImary.
In hiS

(2) Frankmcense
thr<>ngb

ktnd.
All the churches of Statesboro will
umte m observmg thts day A CDm

d,st church

as

h,s
candIdacy fDr state senator frDm the
17th dIstrICt, subject to. the state
CDI

Ohrlstlans

fDr the refinmg of the Splnt Df

15

much fun

dDn

three top'CS under thiS
Myrrh-lntercesslDn for

those

mlttee

and gay and

WD,�dered

subject
m

Light
as

wore

tan

At Service Men's Center
NeVIls, Denmark and the Laboratory
AccDrdmg to prellmlllary mforma SchDDI at the Teachers CDllege. AU
tlOn being CIrculated tn Statesboro., Df these dId a wDncrerful
jDb, and the
there are elaborate tmprovements In paper they turned in WIll Iw! DJ! Ita'
the early formatIOn fDr the Service way to the fighting men Df
Amerlet
Men's Oenter Dn West Main street. lDng before these hnes are read
by
Exact cost Df these enlargements has the public.
The schDDl. turning 111
nDt been determmed, though blue the paper WIll receIve the net
pro
prlllts Dn dIsplay IlldlCate, It is saId, ceeds from the sale as 8DDn as the
an expenditure Df fDur Dr flve thDus
checks are received.
and dollars
ThIS expenditure will be
It is ielt that, due to the cro..decl
mlhtary hDspltals, fDr renDvatlOn Df the botldlni and schedules and Dther cDnditlDns, some

prDvlsion fDr aid to. servIce men's
famIlies, shipment Df fDod to pnsDners
oJ war, productIOn Df surgIcal
dresslllgs.

FORTY YEARS AGO
com
From Statesboro. News, Feb 23, 19M
mander Df CDmpany B, gave the men
C. A. Lanier left yesterday for
and
Dn
dnll
IllfDrmatlOn
SDme SImple dose, that a few mlllutes
Augusta, whele he WIll undergo an complete'
rollmg .nd unrolling packs, pltchmg later she fell In the yard und died
DperatlOn fDr appendICItIS
"The Trumpet" IS the name of a tents and taking them dDwn, reas ImmedJately.
The mDther sald her
farming
new
paper published III StatesbDrD sembling
eqUIpment, and breakmg daughter was knDwn to suft'er frDm farmers
by W. M Pughsley and M. F Olltten camp
Hc was aSSIsted by PlatDon heart trouble.

Intercessor

was no

•

en

flattery! With.
sturdy, synthetic

World Wide Day of

whIch WIll be

SOUTHEASTERN

to

day.

DDrman

build.
plant
the
Thts DrgamzatlOn stands back of
It go over
enterprIse and hopes to see

cIty hopes

the

There

try jlllt 1i1te a hair net CO'I"

brought up at
appeal by MaYDr

mam

there

Greybound co-.entbe_

Young Mrs. B�lton Dies
From Heart Attack Shortly

qti;ry

Club

I

IS $200,000,000
At least 90 per cent
Oft'lclal U S. Marllle Oorps PhDta
Df the funds obtamed m the natIOnal
617 Prame street, ArllngtDn, Texas,
Red CrDss eft'OI t WIll be used fDr the
Oaptalll Wade L CaVill, 28, 614 ArbDr
benefit Df men m the armed fDrces
RDad, Wmston-Salem, N. 0; Master
Techmcal Sergeant 0
D. Brown'!.. at hDme and abrDad and for the recDmbe, 42, 430 EllIS �treet, WIlkIn .. lief and assIstance Df servICe men's
burg, Penn, and FIrst LIeutenant R. tamllles.
D Barnes. 27, Kansas Olty, Mb ; seat
The Red CrDss IS wholly dependent
ed, Master Sergeant Fred Papale, 29,
mdivldual suppDrt
The Red
133 57th rDad, Flushmg, Long Island, upon
C'DSS cDnducts the cDllectlOn Df lifeN y,
III
oDd
fDr
the wDunded, recsavmg

•

Class Party

Df

dllve to. the fullest measurc Df md,
VIdual sacrIfice
The natwn's quota

mDmlng at 7 :80, under the .mmadiate
THIRTY YEARS AGO
cDmmand Df PlatDon Sergeants SId
From Bulloch Times, Feb. 26, 1914
ney L. Lamer and Kermit R Oarr, hDme late Wednesday evemng to. at·
New pDlitical announcements Df the
each man carrytng full eqUIpment, tend to the
feeding Df some livestock
week 'Yere thDse of B T. Mallard fDr
Df steel helmets, guns, m the stables at West's farm. Faced
sherlft' and F. B. Hunter for sDlIcitor cDnslstlng
shelter·
blankets, CDDkmg utenSils,
of the city CDUrt.
With the charge Df havtng fired the
C. T. SwinsDn, Df Lovett. and T H. halves, etc. It fDrmed a road mareh shDts which ended BDltDn's life, West
Swinson, of Swamsboro, afe vlsltmg to. Its destmatlOn.
admitted that he had shDt him 1II the
their father, B. I. SWlllsDn; both
On �he rDad march they were at belief that he was an Intruder late
young men are engaged 10 banking.
"dIVe
bombers"
tacked
who,
by
Wednesday eveDlng, but that he was
On account Df severe weather CDn·
dltiDns, StatesbDrD schools are tDday "strafed" and "bombed" the march. not aware that the shDt had been
Through arrangementa fatal. He saId he went ImmedIately
havtng a vacatIOn; announced that Illg men.
lDst time will be made up Saturday.
with and the cO-DperatlDn Df the 127th to a neighbor'. hDuse, and that tbe
Secretary Loveless, Df the JuniDr LlalsDn SquadrDn attached to the IDcal next day he came to Statesboro..
Order Df AmerIcan Mechanics, WRS
aIr base, the men were given plenty
Sherlft' Mallard says West VISIted a
In StatesbDrD Tuesday wDrklllg to
ward the establishment Df a eDuncil Df practICe III takmg cover as the physician Thursday mDrnmg and ask127th sent wave after wave Df "bomb ed fDr a pDtlon fDr
III StatesbDrD at an early date.
extr�me.nervDu",
The ness and told the
True to. predIctIOn Df the weather er" and "fighter planes" Dver.
phYSICIan that be
StatesbDro
waked
yesterday
man,
up
pilDts used. regular aIr CDrps tbCtlCS had shDt a man After the dlscDvery
mDrnmg to find the cDldest weather In
attacking and the bDmbardlers did Df BDlton's body, aecDmpaDled the
of the winter, enwrapped m a blanket
a swell Job tn dropptng SCDre after
sheMft' back to. hIS hDme and descMbof snow; water plpes were burst.
Sev ed the
WIlham S. West, capItalist and SCDre Df bDmbs Dn the troops.
PDsltlDn from which he had
Df
week
hIts
and
CDn
was
th,s
eral
dIrect
were
sCDred,
lawyer
ValdDsta,
fired the fatal shDt. West IS no .. beappointed Umted States senatDr to siderable near-msises were chalked mg held In JaIl aWaltlllg further ac·
a
succeed A
BacDn, recently de up to. the squadron's credIt.
tlDn III the premises.
ceased, appDmtment was made �y
When the "all-clear" SIgnal came
Because Df the cDnd,tiDns above
GDvernor JDhn M. Slaton.
A gang Df eIghteen negroes wDrk the road march was resumed, and outlmed, She rIft' Mallard went uning III the "bIg dItch" m West Stat.. s was contmued untIl camp was reach medIately to. the BoltDn hDme II(Dnboro went on strIke yesterday mDrn- ed
Upon arrtVlllg It was d,scDvered day evening upDn hearing Df the
109 fDlIDwing It refnsal of demand fDr that the
planes had already preceded death Df Mrs. Bolton, and made tnhIgher wages, asked fOl $1.50 per the
cDmpany, and several dllect hits
as to. the cIrcumstances of her
day, :m9 are nDW recelvlllg $1.25 per
had been made on the Dutdoor kItch death
Mrs BDlton's mother stated

!!'

and
nedy Jr. won perfume fDr low,
candy as floatlllg prIze went to Mrs.
Sam Frankhn.

the many
decDratlOns
cia"" preIIent were
almost as If Easter were here. Many members Df tlw!
were
one carna t Inn,
gues
Bert BarlDw, Edwin SnDwden, Don·
were proud 0. f
I.ege,
Moore and MISS SadlC Maude of us
S
Juhe ald Whaley, Roy McOlam, Barbara
we caugbt a ghmpse Df
�rs B. W Cewart Sunday.
"Moore have retul ned to. theIr hDme ctc., but
but two very NesmIth, Bobby Strmger, Eva Mae
MISS Henngene Smith, of Washseveral weeks Turner WIth nDt Dne,
after
here
spendmg
wcek
III her pretty blDnd
Edenfteld, BDbby Marsh, Leola DIl
ingtDn, DO, Will arrIve thIS
and Mrs HDward Dadls- coveted gat1llemas
Mr
I h
Woods and Mar.
end to spend a few days WIth her
haIr. By the way, Juhe stays very Loach, Betty Joyce
at theIr hDme m Jeft'erson, Ga.
Tal
W.
were
at
Olhft',
VISitors
Parker
Dne of the wllldDWS
behmd
Jorle
parents, Mr and MIS W.
week
the
busy
Mrs JDhn Everctt spent
-Our Drehld madge Rushmg, Theron Elhngton,
at RegIster
nDwadays
the
Mr.
Df
postoft'lce
sta as the guest
Au
end
kno.. Bebby Black, Betty Blackburn, Dor
Rev Elwyn MDDre has entered the
th,s week gDes to Dne we all
d attend
tt
vm BI
and
and Mr.
as
.n
I'laval chaplam schDDI at Harvard
love and who. has mDthered
and
othy Allen, Wilham Redd
t
a
ed t e servIces
III tS Wlf e, the fDrmer
Many games
WIth
lJln·!Verslty
rDug h the years and Mrs W B Redd.
youngsters
mlmster.
many
a
as
BaptIst
was Drdamed
Playtng the
Grammar school were enjoyed by all.
Xiss Ceclllne SWlnsDn, IS spendmg
as anyone we knOW.
E L. Youmans spent several days
If
1.he time With hel parents, Mr. and
phonograph was especially enJOyed.
lust wDuldn't be the same place
m Oalro wtth hIS daughter,
I
week
Mrs C. T SWIIlSDn, while he IS away.
Punch, crackers, candy and cook
dIdn't have MISS SallIe Zetterwe
J R Hall, who. IS serIOusly 111.
reo
Bnd th,s week we Ies were served as refreshments
Major Charles T. Hodges, who.
be remembered heTe ower down there,
WIll
Hall
s
MI
from
her.-Wlll
cently returned to thc states
are sendmg the orchtd to
b y her fbends as MISS Elma YouAROUND TOWN
P.-T. A.
the South PaCIfic, and Stoft' Sgt.
see YDU
mans
The Statesboro. P.-T A held theIr
James W. HDdges, Df New MeXICo.,
R
N,
NeVIlle,
MISS
MaMarguellte
School
who are VISIting thClr mother III
February meetmg m the HIgh
•
COJISe J. T. J.
her
has
who
completed
MISS
Just
Thursday night, February
con, accompanIed by theIr tilStC-r,
Mtss Vngmla Rushmg was hDstess audltDrlUm
W
HDspltal,
Long
Crawford
at
the
ThIs bemg FDunder's Day, a
MargIe HDdges, Df Macon, spent
week to the J.T J. club WIth 17th
IS
d,
spendmg sometIme WIth last
the very umque and lllteresting play
Wednesday mght Df last week with Atlanta,
Durmg
members
prescnt.
G eIght
and Mrs. W
Whet palents, MI
J
their
rected by Mrs. V FAgan was gIven
were served
grandmother, Mrs
refleshments
hDur
SOCIal
I NeVIlle.
whIch proved not Dnly very enter
Hodges.
conslstmg of hamburgers, ohves, po·
each
and
but mstructtve,
tammg
tato ChiPS, pIckles and coca-cDlas.
The
character dId theIr part well

L'

"

Rushing.

HIlda HendrIX and JDe Ann Quat
tlebaum entertamed with a class par
Df Laboratory
ty fDr the eighth grade
"ome on
IDvely cDrsages and hair HIgh ScboDI at JDe Ann'.
seen
Sunday It looked NDrth Main street FrIday IIIght. Tbe

"hape

7, Everett WII
the county Red
chapter, announced today. A
complete olgnl1lZatlOrl, With commit
tees for bDth the CIty and cDunty WIll
be annDunced wlthm a few days
In
thts declslvc stage Df the war, P"esl
dent RDDsevelt has by proclamatIOn
urged all Amellcans to SUPpOlt the

They

''TARZAN'S DESERT
MYSTERY"

March

chalflnan

VOL. 52-NO. 50

and

Statesboro and Bulloch county WIll
called upon to rmae more than
twice the amount ever given thls
county In the gIgantIc 1944 Red
Oross drive which WIll be held during
the month of March
The drive III this county WIll offi

LOCAL SOLDIERS
WIFE FOUOWS
ARE STERN GROUP HUSBAND TOGRAV:E

Wednesday, February 23rd

Tuesday morning you
pretty plaid skirt; WIth a
sey slip-over, a blue coat

be

begn

FEB. 24, 1944

WAS THIS YOU?

BULLOCH TO RAISE
LARGE AMOUNT
Chairman Everett Williams
Organizing Entire County
For Red Cross Campaign

Our leaders WIll be mterested In
the "bove p,ctule because Df ItS pre
sentatIOn of a Statesboro man III th,s
grDup Df Marmes who man the post
exchange sDmewhere m the SDuth
'"
man
PaCIfic.
Read.ng frDm left to rIght
D. G Bickers, e�,tDr Df the Savan the
pIcture shDws (standmg) Tech
nah News, WIll speak FrIday mDrn mcal
Sergeant A J Campanelli, 28,
ing to. the student body Df the Fust No.. 5 ,Inman street, StatesbDrD, Pri
D,strICt A & M. SchDol. hIS subject vate Fll'st Glass O. R
AshwDrth, 29,
bemg "Farmers and PDets, CreatDrs
and CousIns."
The tIcket fDr the forthcDmlllg prI
mary. the first held under the new
Australian ballDt law, IS not per
mltted to. fall mtD pubhc hands, but
wlll bear the follDwlllg names:
For
Drdmary, J. HudsDn Metts, S L.
Attract Interest When
MDDre, A. E. Temples, Walter G.
March Streets of Statesboro
WDDdrum; fDr clerk, W W. DeLoach,
Dan N. Riggs; for shenft', JDhn T.
Returning From Maneuvers
JDnes, Dan G. Lanier, B T. Mallard,
Jesse B. WIlliams; tax cDllector, E.
The two platDons Df experlenced
Frank Alderman, W Bruce DDnald·
IDDklng soldIers who. marehed down
SDn, M. C. JDnes, JDsh T Nesmith; the streets Df StatesbDro
Sunday aft
tax receiver, E. HudsDn Donaldson,
J. A. Denmark, Dan R. Lee, John P. ernoon, February 13, were not a con�
Lee. T. M. WDDdcock, SolicltDr cIty VDY Df hard-bitten mfantry frDm SDme
court, Francis B. Hunter, W. G Nev Army base, but merely members Df
me, HDmer O. Parker, Chas. Pigue; ODmpany B BattahDn (Statesboro.)
8chDDI superllltendent, Ewell T. Den
GeDrgla States Guard, coming m from
mark, B. R. Olliff; CDrDner, BIll Oan maneuvers.
nDles, G. A. Scriews; surveyor, J. E.
The compallY mDved DUt Sunday

"P ARIS AFTER DARK"
StaltS 256, 5'00, 920

CARD OF THANKS

,

ta

ON

OLvla

.

,

,9 �6

Starts 4 03, 6 32, 9 00

and Phlhp DDrn

address) Or" rite Thc Adjutant
General, Room 4415, MunitiDns
Building. Washmgton, D. C.

post he was sta
tIOned at Fort McOlellan, Ala, und at
Oamp Forrest, Tenn

6 26, 7 56 and

"PRIDE OF PLAINS"

Blenda

PrlDl to thIS

Field

POST EXCHANGE MARINES

a

m

tun:tties
W AC-thc Important job, the Ill
terestmg hfe, thc chance to. scrve
Vital way.
your country In n
APPLY to the nearest U. S.
Army Recruitmg Station (your
local postDffice will give YDU the

Mt s FI eeman IS
and fel n.
of the RegIster High
She WIll make hel hDme wtth I
School
her parents hele whIle Pvt Freeman
of Mr
IS m servIce. Pvt Fleeman, son

nal ClSSt

m

WASHINGTON"

Stal ts 2 58, 5.27, 7 56, 1025
\ND
Bob Llvmgston and SmIley Burllett

Ollt abDut the DI'por
that UWUlt you m the

morning at

met Friday afternoon at
the home Df Mrs Thad MorrIS, WIth
Mrs. C. B. McElI1ster and Mrs. Leon
Tomlinson as JDmt hostesses ; Mrs
C
B
Mathews entertamed
eIght
tobles of guests Wednesday afternDon
at a GeDrge Washmgton party, Mo
zart MUSIC club met FlIday llIght With
M,ss Sara HDwell. Dn NDrth Mam
street; the mal rlage Df MISS MIldred
Watels, daughter Df MT and Mrs.
J S. Wal!lrs, Df Olaxton, and Hmry
Inman Brunson, of Statesboro, was
sDlemlllzed Feb. 10th at the hDme of
the bride.

17-18

BROADWAY"

Today-find

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

AUXIliary

Fcb.

"GILDERSLEEVE

life.

SUlt

BuJloeb Times, Esteblished 1892
1
Btatesboro News, Established 1901\ Oonsolldatsd Januat')' 17, 1911
Statesboro Eaile, Estebhshed 1917-Con.ohdated December 9, 1920

40, died Tues

age

NEWS-STATEsBORO EAGLE)
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Saturday, Fob. 19th
Harold Peal y m

cnr?
of
Army need. all klllds
There's a
skIlls m the WAC.
a
chance for you -to Improve
skIll you already have. or learn
one
you'll find uscflll all your

a

Starling,

(STATESBORO

Savannah hospital
as result of a blow on the head whIle
playing WIth Lamer brother s, Adcus
and Wallace, Saturday afternoon at
Hughs' filling statlon.
"DecisDIspatch from Atlanta'
ion of Georgia supreme court last
week that Sunday motion picture
shows are Illegal
WIll not Dnly
knock DUt Sunday shows m Atlanta
but WIll end plans for Sunday base
ball here."
Social events'
American Legion

day

Lum and Abner

•

�'S' de
tlv��s:e::a rg:�e�YKennedY,WIllUll1versl•
spend
tudent
f G
ty
keDrgd,a .Sth h 'palcnts Mr
the

John L.

_Co.

Statesboro, A..

"SO THIS IS
Stili ts 3 26, 4 56,

do clerIcal work or
[IAN
ever
'J accounting? Rave you dnve
worked in a store? Can you

YOU

and,eMr.

'h{!-'

court house
to. discuss prrce raise;
after March 1st WIll dehver milk at
7 cents per pmt, 13 cents per quart;
cream 15 cents per half pmt.

THIS WEEK

typwriter1

a

YOUTI1ans-Freeman

a

t 5,'

Dairymen supplying
held meeting III

boro

experience

Thursday and Friday,

BULLOCH TIMES

loads

Tuesday night

GEORGIA THEATRE

use

cal

milk to. States

,MOVIE CLOCK�

·1

...............

figures
daft'odtls Guests for fDur
they had
had to. take It In relays
bridge were entertamed at the mornfloDr
they
er
WI
mDmp. Oannon.
who. went were Just there f Dr Ing and afternoon party. ,In the
Many
CARD OF THANKS
H G L
and cocaMtss Martha Jean NesmIth, of Atthe fun Df watchmg the dancers. They mg assorted sandWIches
small
and
We are taking th,s method Df
one
B
C
C
rs.
M r an
th,
s week
Mm.
I
d
k
ucfDr
and
severa
"R
ays
"T
ater
wcre
pnzes
and
colas
served,
lanta, spent
thanklllg Dur nelghbDrs and friends
Ell
Df Vldaha have a string band
M
daug h
with her parents, Mr and Mn. JDsh
A. Bowen receIved a vase fDr fDr theIr kmdncss and sympathy to
been calling. This IS betng W
er has
and'
Mr
Df
es
s
d
-en
�vee
t
were
g
I
Df Dur brother, W. L.
an d
T. NesmIth.
hIgh SCDre Mrs. Loy Waters receIved us III the death
sponsored by the Home Guard
M rs. O'E Ce
We shall never forget the
f i MItchell
bo
Df
Mrs. Jack DeLDach and SDn, Jack
pDwder puffs for I DW, an d
has prDven a very pDpular feature
for hIm and
ml th a nd SDn
S
M
rs.. G
Df
d
frIendship
an
MI'
the
expressIons
S.
t 0.
Jr., of Swams b DrD, Vlsl'ted d u ring
fDr Dur Dwn t Dwn peD' candy as flDatlllg prJze wen
to DS
Du p D�t and MISS Juanito Futch, Df cntertamment
fDr the afterGuests
m unifDrm
week end WIth her mDther, Mrs. W.
men
Brannen
BIll
J
the
as
N.
COX,
well
MRS
t d friends and rela- pie as
S avanna h
to noon were served parfaIt and cake
H. Aldred Sr.
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
ShDuld YDU have paid a vtsit Dver
was placed a IDvely
Garland Martin, of Hunter FIeld,
CloDk and Marion Smith'. lately you and on each plate
III

Df ODlum-

season's total to. 38

BIRTH

you have a
f ew
stDre If you hke to cut a

III

.

Brannen Thayer Monument

and Mrs

Lleut

Wednesday mght lately

h

A

was

(she thDught), and

news

c

TBAT\

-

dash
her mDther
IIlg m all exclteu to. tell
that they had Just kIlled a man named
Abraham LmcDln III a picture shDw
the
ThIS year, after almDst a year III
her
first grade, she was right up on
news
stDry abDut Llncoln.-lf YDU
('n
haven't been dDwn to the ArmDry

btldP FIeld Bamblldge, spent the
wee� end WIth MI TrDttel here.

•

I

YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Feb.. 22, 1934
Another big' hog sale was that of
'I'huraday when 65,676 pounds were
sold at $405 pel' 100; this sale brings

act of reveRUC.

-

fe,\!,

il'
� �� Joe'�;,apncll,

an
.

Gordon M,llel an
Pa
nounce the birth of a daughter,
James that IS so. hfe like that YDU
out- tricta POindexter, Febi uary 12th, at
he should speak to. yDU. James
Mrs.
the Bulloch ODunty Hospital
stunding sk ill was show. m the Batwas formerly MISS Sara PDm
tie of the Ooral Sea. As commander Miller
Lieut. MIller IS stationed at
of the Lexington, the author had this dexter
Idaho
"He had already Pocatello All Base,
to. say about him
hImself m all assault

dlstmgUlshed
lanta, spent
the LexmgtDn had staged agalllst
MIS. Ethel FIDyd
Eutah, Ala, mothel,
NDw he
III New Gumea
J
UllIVC1Slty of GC01- enemy shIps
HIM
Is vlsltmg her daughter, Mts. Olaude
III the Battle
the week end WIth played a deCISIve part
Ifi
all the fil st day
WalkCl, and Mr WulkCl.
Df the ODlal Sea
H H MacDn
d M
Mrs. J Dan Blitch Jr IS spendmg
hulled
sevcnty-slx
Lexmgton
Df Cheny POlllt, the
WIth her husthe
8 few days thIS wcek
planes at the encmy fleet beYDnd
a few days dutlng the
N
spent
band In Washington, D C
It IS an mtelcstlllg book
hOllzon
fncnds here.
With
nst
week
p
MIS Leon DDnaldson has leturned
to covel, and tDday It IS
M1S JDhn Wesley JohnstDn, Roan- frDm covel
Will be
from a VISlt of SCVCl al week With
In
fictIOn, bu� �omol1 ow It
k
V
VISiting MI S J�\lncs John�
Ala
derelatlvcs III AbbeVIlle,
11IstOlY. There ale three pages
lelatlves hele.
of
Mr. and MI s Waldo Pafford"
to James' palt 111 the battle,
MI s FI ank WDDdcDck, of Atlanta, voted
MI
alld
hcr
parents,
Dne of
ClaxtDn, VISIted
WIth her and hDw P1DUd we shDuld be
IS s p cnd1l1g SDme tIme hel e
MI s FI ed T Lamel, Sunday.
Dut
boys gets such reQOgllltlOnBa I t
M IS J 0. I lit "
daughtel,
ent
sev
rna
dR"
amse"sp
Mrs T a I
gc
Ann P les t Dn
end at thClr home here
M1S GDldon OolsDn, of

as

BACKWARD LOOK
TEN

reflect the
you to erect

Our
and devDtlOn.
108 at your service.

�Ili'?
�

work helps to.

the stone

j
�

Genelal Douglas McArthur, MaJDr
General James Doallttle and the I ate
of
spend. Captain Colin Kelly IS a picture

of Athens

E. Cone
LeWIS

0

and Mrs

and Mrs Ftelding Russell have
their guest her mother, Mrs. WII60n, of Waycross.
Mlsscs Nancy Nesmith and Lavada
Df Savannah, spent the week
Mr

as

don't want to rmss readmg
book
Along With pictures Df

STORY OF ALL

SPirit whIch prompts

�

�

•

I

IS BEST IN LIFE.

_

child and young boy here

a

as

':-

_

-

the week end

spend

WI

R I
mg'

Brett

Mrs.

and

Kmget'y

Herberltl

Atl

In

MISS MarlC WDDd and MISS Genecnd m
vieve Guardia spent thc wcek

Just finished reading Lowell Thombook, "These Men Shall Never
DIe" The people who. knew James

_17, 194�

BUT ELO·

UNWRITl'EN

QUENT

/lD�r""J/Pe..
V"&.11'r17i'

I

ccrtamly

Dan Lester

boro,

\

Us

De/ween

IS AN

Our

as

At.

lanta

Waynes.'

<il

\

L

J

Mrs.

and

Keith

BIll

MIS

few

Savannah.
Braswell spent 'I'hursm

spent

Macon,

MYltlce Howard vislted rela·
Savannah during the week

MISS

Augusta.

days this week

��;��� l�::d����d:i

to-

was

JDhnSDn, of Mettet,

F

W

MIs

,�RNER,
LDulevard

.•

The True Memorial

i
M

EdItor

FEB

week, windlllg

up Dn the date of thla
ot the TImes. In this caavus
Scout8 have attempted to knDck lID
all the dDDrs Df Statesboro. to. g1y,
each citizen an DPPDrtunity to bq
another bond.
At the leaders me.t
Issue

IIIg It was pDinted DUt that Scouta
Df Glennville sold $47,275 wDrth cf
bDnds In a similar canVass.

AnDther

war service Item discus.ed
the meeting was the future col
lectlDn Df waste paper. A drive wID
be CDnducted III Statesbore Wednes
day, March l�t, at whIch time tha
SCDUts WIll aga," call Dn the peopia

at

Df

StatesbDrD

oft'ering

to

cart

011

theIr WElste for the war eft'ort. In the
last drIve Statesboro SCDUtS collected

12,000 pDunds Df paper, and sinee
they have handled nearl,.
40,000 pounds collected by school
that drove

grDups and SCDUtS of thIS and Dther

counties

and

passed

through

the

Statesboro. warehouse.
AIIDther actIVIty planned

and al
the speCIal SCDut
held
the
Presbyterian
church last Monday IIIght. Dr. John
CrDckett who. cDnducted the Se"'Ce,
an
IS
!laid time"
Scouter, havin.
been cDnnected WIth Scout trDops in

ready passed

many
Dne

was

at

servICe

pastDrates

Df his many

Scoutmg has been
mterests

III

YDU"

peDple
StIll another actlvtty planned fDr
the future WIll be the patro.l leader.
PDW-WDW which WIll be held Dn tb.
aftemDDn of March 5th at Camp
Brannen, Metter This WIll be a meet
Illg Df SCDutmasters and
ers

patrol lead,;

of the troops of BullDch, Eva ... ,

Tattnall, TODmbs, Oandler, Effingham
and Screven cDuntles.
The purp.,..
of tbis meetmg WIll be the Improve
ment of SCDuting methDds in the
an Inspection of tbe fa
thi� 200-acre pioneer Scout

troops and
cilities Df

reseM'ation.
Leaders present in makinlr the
plans listed were A. J. Kirby, troq
32; Flrank Smith, t?oop 62; W. B.
Burke, troop 40; Z. S. Henderson,
comnus�IDner for the ODastal EIIlplre CDunctl, and Ken Davis, assistaDt
execut,ve Df tbe councIl.

'

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of

our son

11_·_·_S_ti_'s_O_R--;-S_,_·It_i_R_g_S_

and

was

killed on the U. S. S.
Feb. 27th, 1942,

Reesor,

GEORGIA THEATRE

_
,

Sgt. Henry Brooks Burnsed has re has been discontinued until further
notice. The farmers were enabled to
Columbia, S. C.
CM 2/c Leon Peavey has left for get their farming equipment fixed
without cost.
Each night the shop
Camp hocmnkor, California.
Mrs. Dan Lee, of Savannah, spent was overrun with work.
Mrs. C. R. Bidner entertained with
Sunday with her father, J. E. Bran
a
dinner Sunday honoring her son,
ncn.
Miss Ethel Heidt, of Marlow, spent CM 2/c Leon Peavey, who had re
the week end with Miss Elizabeth cently returned from the Aleutian
Heidt.
Islands, where he spent fo .. rteen
Pvt.
Lynwood Wright has been months. Covers were laid for Mr.
to
lind Mrs. Sam Peavey, Carolyn, Jean
from
tran felTed
Bainbridge, cs.,
ette and Sammie Peavey, Mrs. Temple
Norfolk, Va.
Harry Richardson, of Washington, Frierson, Temple Frierson Jr., Misses
D. C., is the guest of his parents, Mr. Sara Bidner and Thelma Peavey, all
of Savannah; Mrs. Frances Peavey
and Mrs. P. S. Richrason.
Mrs. C. R. Bidner visited her daugh- and Ann Peavey, of Eldora; Mr. and
tel', Mrs. G. H. Corlette, and Mr. Cor Mrs. Earlis Peavey, JeI'l'Y, Freddy and
Marion Peavey, of Lanier, and Mrs.
lette at Darien this week end.
Cpl. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson, Leon Peavey, Jacksonville, FIR.
Brooklet High School boys' basket
of Savannah, spent a few days with
ball team defeated Jasper, FIn., 30-28
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Woodward.
here Thursday evening in a most ex
Pvt. Dempsey Ward has arrived
citing game. A t the half Jasper was
safely in England, his parents, Mr.
16-14. The. last half of the
and Mrs. C. H. Ward, have been ad- leading
game was nip-and-tuck, the
game
vised.
ending with a tie, 24-24. An extra
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Polk and chilfour minutes were played, when the
dren, Linda and "Butch," of Savan- Brooklet boys "cored six
points and
nah, were week-end guests of her Jasper four. Stilson Athletic club
father, E. H. Knight.
ran
with the Statesboro Home

II,ass I.e
.Ie d

Ad:�

ON. oaNT A WORD PER Iss{)a
AD

NO

TAKaN

'I'WaN�Y-FIVa

FOR Lass
A
OaNTS

TBA,.

W_:;

PA.YABLE IN ADVA.NOE

•:::===========::::"'1
In

job
EMPLOYMENT-Girl
city. Address "GIRL," 236 South
lIain street, Statesboro, Ga. (24fblt)
wants

1941 Motorola auto
and in good conCALL 129 niter 8 o'clock.

SALE

FOR

-

radio; good. tone,
dltion.

FOR SALE-Twenty-three

bee hives,
inner cover and lid.

bottom board,
MRS. AARON McELVEEN, Stilson,
Ga.
(24febltp)

FO'R SALE-Vacant residence lot on
west side of North Zetterower aveCHAS. E. CONE
nue, close in.
REALTY CO.

I

(24feb1tcd)

SALE-Six-I'oom I louse, goo
condition, close in, twq blocks from
Ichool on Walnut street; price $3,600;
terms. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (It
FOR

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 24.25
Wcissmuller and Nancy Kelly

.and .Ii.ttle

.

j,oun�s,

10c

.

.

Potatoes, 5 lbs.

.21c

.

SIZE-FLORIDA

ANY

Oranges, 5 lbs.

.25c

Potatoes, 3 lbs.

.24c

Lemons, dozen

--

i

6c

.

••

.lOc

.,.

Wednesday, March 1st
Ruth Terry in
"PISTOL P ACKIN' MAMA"
Starts 8:33, 5:10, 6:47, 8:24, 10:00

.10c

Buy

Save

War

Kitchen

Bonds

While Rains Prevent
Plowing, Hogs in Fields
Are Receiving Attention

Fats

RATION

STAN[?ARD

BROWN

STAMPS

Good Thru Feb. 26

C:::DAILY SAVING$'

Y·Z

WELL·KNOWN BRANDs

Aviation Cadet Cecil J. Olmstead,
for t h
IS
present at
.,

w"o

s�!'tlOned

e.

Moody FIeld, Valdosta, IS spendmg
a rew days with Mrs. Olmstead.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn hItS accepted a position ns fifth grade teacher in the
schools here in the place of Mr •. S.
E. Goble, who has recently reslgned.
Ensgm S. E. Goble, of New York,
who has recently returned from oversalary expected.
MENTE & CO" INC.
seas duty spent a few days with his.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
family here last week. Sunday night
(24febltc)
Ensign Goble spoke to a large crowd
Sale Of Land, C_ B. Mtley 'Estate at the Baptist church.
GEORGIA-Bulloch county.
Miss Omilu McElveen a member
By virtu� of the po)"ers vest�d in of the staff of the Middle Georgia
tbe underslgned as executors of the
will of C. B. Miley, late of said coun- College III Macon, Vlslted he�' s�ster,
ty, deceased, will offer for sale to the Miss Beulah McElveen, who IS III at
highest bidder for cash, on the first the home of their parents, Mr. and
Tuesday in March, 1944, before the Mrs. B. C. McElveen.
.

•

.

.

\
I

That

.

.

.

I

court house

�oor in said county:
certam house and lot of

.

land

lying and being in the city of Statesbora, Ga., 1209th G. M. district, known
and designated as lot No.5 in a plat
of a subdivision made by Chus. E.
Cone and recorded in book 128, page
634, in the office of clerk Bulloch superior court. Said lot fronting on
Church street extension a distance
of fifty feet, and running back between parallel lines a distance of 125
feet to an ally, and bounded on north
by said alley; east by lands of Fred
Davis and lands of Beatrice Riggs;
Bouth by Church street extension, and
on the west by lands
of' Grace V.

Joyce.
Purchaser to pay for titles.
REMER PROCrOR,
H. E. MILEY,
Executors of Will of C. B. Miley.

News has been received here that
.

Gordon

�mar

now

statIOned

the

U.S.N.R.

Waters is the

Waters,

m

3/c,

IS

Lowe and

L.

family,

Mr. and

family;

and

Lowe

Mr.

Mrs. H.
and Mrs.

Lindsey Lowe and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Key and family, all of
Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Redd
and family, Portal; Mr. and Mrs.
Stevey G1adin and family, Mr. and

GREEN STAMPS
K·lrM

,"

Expire March 20

No.5
Jor

feeding approximately

21'

�:��

B'EANS

110.2
Con

-------------------

RUN OF POD PIllAS

BAKED BEANS

o HEINZ

171·0 •.

•

•

Jor

Can

MAROA1HNlD

c. & E. GHAPEl

o JELLY

No.2

� COLONIAL

IS"

I·Lb.
•

•

•

11,

STANDARD

20"

o NUCOA

14"

e BE,ANS

•

•

•

�

No.1

MACKEREL.

Can

Lb.

NAVY

2·Lb.
•

•

Dormal.

Callo

Farmers

QUEHDN SHEBA

ARMOUR'S

12·0 •.

€) TREET

••

Can

35C

HElRE'S HEAI.'l'H VEG'r.

f.} COCKT AI L

BIG

No.2
Con

M

Smith

and

family

No.2
•

•

found

Can

GO'LD LABEL

(Sall·Ri.ing)

(Sell.Ri.ing)

25·POUNDS

50·POUNDS

$1.23

$2.39

10·POUNDS

Mrs.

and

l

The

Women's Christian TemperUnion met in the Primitive B aptist church
afternoon and

ance

Th'1rsday

25·POUNDS

50·POUNDS

$1.54

$1.32

$2.56

and

Mrs.

8 Brown Points

POUND

Frances Willard program

overseas

SKINNED·

for

over

two years.

Those

childr�n, Juanita and AulYrey
Cowart, Mi'lIen; Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Oowart and children, Waynesboro;
and

Mr. and

MI·s. Tom Woods and sons,

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson

Mrs. Frod

Fields,

Reddick, Portal;

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Dickcl'sOH and sons, Mrs. Bcrti�e
Akins, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. C�wart
and son, Misses Ruth Ellen Cowart,

Mrs.

Conley Gerrald

and

and Mrs. Paul Brunson and
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm

son,

Mr.

daughter,

Simmons,

Mr.

Ronnie Cowart, Mr. and
Abb Scarboro and little
Miss
Vera Mae Edwards and
sons,
Elnora Grooms, all of Savannah;
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Dicldcrson and
daughters, Gene Edward3 and �n,
Ben Cowart and Mr. and Mrs. Roy

'and

Mrs.

Mrs.

John

Cowart,

all of

B�oklet.

�.,.

.��.'*YJ-':

wheat in

1943.

it

Burnsed

was

the

m.

p.

Their Culture and

U���rkson-Herbs,

Dempsey-Grow Your Own Veg
etables.
Kains-Food Gardens for Defense.
Knott-Vegetable Growing.
Massey-Garden
Southern

Book

for

the

States.

Pollock-How

Grow

to

a

Victory

Garden.

Robbins
Twenty-five
Anyone Can Grow.
_

Ware-Southern

Type
•

2

Lb ••

49c

2

Lb •.

41c
lSc
Sc

3 SMOKED

SAUSAGt

Vegetable Crops.

CARD OF THANKS
Members

of the family of Mrs.
who passed away sud
last
denly
week, take this' method by
which to express thanks to friends
for their many kindnesses to us in
our
sorrow. We
shall never forget
these manifestations of friendship and

Harvey Deal,

PEANUTS ARE VITAL WAR FOOD. The million tons of peanuts produced in
1943, in addition to producing around 70,000 tons of oil, made available fQr peanut
food products more than 700,000 tons of peanuts and here's approximately how they
are being used:

,

Peanut Butter
Salted Peanuts
Peanut Candy
Other Uses

50 percent
29. per cent
20 percent
1 percent

and Mrs. H. W. Nesmitb and family

Sunday.

Savannah
at home

The
Nevils

with
now

pneumonia, is
improv�d.

back

much

Sunday school classes
Methodist

church

of the

met

last

thl1r Waters at Daisy Sunday.
Miss Juanita Davis, of Savannah,
was the week-end guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis.

of Miss Maude White and Mrs. Wal
ton

Nesmith, they planted
grounds.

grass

on

the church

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT

OUR ARMED FORCES are reqUlrmg millions of pounds of peanut butter.
More than 60 per cent of all the famous peanut candy bars are now going overseas.
In the four corners of the world our boys have these foods-just like they were at
home. All this in addition to the need at home.
MR. PEANUT-FARMER, we still do not have enough peanuts to meet these de
mands. We must produce more! Remember that while striving to do this job you
are building an industry which will be yours-the
production of peanuts for food on a
broader and more profitable basis to enjo y after the ,war.

We, too have a responsibility. Although in handling the 1943 crop, we have
maintained more markets, handled mor� peanuts, paid higher prices to producers,
and have distributed more shelled peanuts to food manufacturers, than ever before
in our history, we are ready with you to do still bigger things and to make whatever
sacrifices may be necessary to carry our end of the load unselfishly and unstintingly.

We Have a Job To 1)0 In Peanuts

The girls' district basketball tour
nament will be held in the new gym
nasium of the Nevils High School on

and
Friday
spending several Thursday,
Saturday
eon, Jackie,
days with her parents, Mr. and Mr. nights, March 2nd, 3rd and 4th. The
P.-T.
A.
has
a
Lanier.
Dan
appointed
planning
'3.
Mrs. Garnel Lanier and daughter, committee to sell refreshments each
Glenda Rose, are spending a few days night. Everybody is invited to come
�ith her mother, Mrs. W. W. De for supper and attend the games
afterwards.
Loach, in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Lanier and
METHODIST LADIES
and Miss Ellen Dickerson
arc

POUND

POUND

FRESH

1 Point

SPARE RIBS

and

.

1 Point

FAT BACK

Bennett

(Jon,

21c
Sc

Reid

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Starling and
of Savannah, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Starling.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson and

POUND
8 Brown Points

PORK CHOPS

Mrs.

The War Food Administration has al ready announced support prices on pea
nuts at around $10 per ton higher than the support prices last year. )'fbe
support
prices may be reVised, but if they are cha nged; we believe they will be higher.

For
For
For
For

Saturday, and under the supervision

4 Points

CENTER CUT

and

Last year we harvested in the United States from 3,960,000 acres around a mil
lion tons of peanuts. The War Effort demands still more peanuts and this year the
,War Food Administration has asked the Farmers of the Nation to plant for' harvest
not less than 5,500,000 acres. The State of Georgia has been asked to accept a
goal
of 1,380,000 acres as compared with 1,152,000 acres harvested in 1943. This calls for
greater effort than ever.

Vegetables

.fly

POUND

Peanut Farmers in Georgia,
Here's the 1944 Taskl

Gardening.

.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and fam
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar

POUND

"

23c

Grace

Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
Buck Lee, all of Statesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. James Hineiy and son, Mr. and.

of

purchased

i1aughter, of Metter, were gusets of
Mrs. A. L. Davis Sunday.

5 Brown Points

PORK HAMS

Cowart, of
Sunday with

present were Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
Aaron; Mr. and Mrs. Cardell Co.wart

to,

family.

Mr.

25c

In Peanuts

10

m.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Haygood and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Simon and James; Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Anderson
and family were guests of Mr. and
80n were guests of Mrs. G. B. McCoy
Mrs. J. F. Lanier Sunday.
and family Sunday.
Little Sylvia Ann Waters, daughter
Nathaniel and Melvin Creasy were
.business visitors in Atllahassee, Fla., of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters, who
has been in the Telfair Hospital in
a few days last week.
and

I

'WeHaveaJobToDo

on

Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mr. and Mrs
McCoy was the guest of her J. M. Miller and daughter, Tilda,
grandmother, Mrs. R. L. Durrence, and Mrs. H. E. Bray, of Statesboro,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Sunday.
Rev. Lynn was the week-end guest Godbee Sunday.

M.

T.

to 1 p. m. and from 3 p.

m.

I

on

open

Derita

MEATS OF MERIT

CHUCK ROAST

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr.

now

Sunday.

25·POUNDS

GRADE B

Willie

B. I. Lowe.

Metalsmith

cars

hogs

guest of Miss Laura Jean Hendrix

(Soll·Ri.ingl

.

of Mr. and Mrs. J.

is

regular schedule. From Monday
through Saturday the hours are

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Anderson

family, Savannahj
A. Key and
of
Miss Janie
Garfield;
daughter,
Lou Smith, Portal, and Cpl. and Mrs.
Mr.

and

Wednesday

on

-�

;.

Mrs.

and

feeding

Arminda

Mi.s

'ROGERS '37'
•

a

Ne,wsy Nell"s Notes,

FINE FBESH FLOIlB

CIRCUS

James Cartel' and

.

"

FOB

Statesboro; Miss Robbie
Register; Mr. and Mrs.

His
Frary Waters, of this place.
Brooklet, entertained
I son
W aters, IS a birthday dinner in honor of their
youngest brother, G'b
coast guardsman at Ft. Handcock, son, T. M. Cowart
Jr., BM 2/c, who
New Jersey.
is home on " furlough after being

enjoyed

FAMOIlS

Roland Carnes; Mr. and Mrs.
Clllrence Key and family and James
Bell, all of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Kitchens, POltal; Mr. and Mrs.,
Carl Cribbs,
Dell Price,

commun

profitable to supple
sympathy.
ment the feed they had with the
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN,
wheat and that it helped to finish out
FATHER AND MOTHER,
SISTER AND BROTHER.
the hogs quicker.

They

Can

SWEET

fD CORN.

14"

eighty-nine

No.2

€) SPIN'ACH

head; Roy

some 300 head on feed all winter,
while Marlee Parrish, V. J. Rowe, R.
L. Roberts, Aulbert and Hubert Brannen, Olulse Smith, Fred Blitch, Henry
Blitch, Willie Zetterower, J. F. Tankersley, Frank Mikell, N. A. and E. D.
Proctor, J. V. Tillman, R. P. Mikell,
Henry T. Brannen, Mike Brannen, P.
B. Branmen, John H. Brannen, and
many others are feeding more hogs
out for early spring market than

RICE·· �:�� 19�

11"

650

are

J..
each

Smith and L. P. Joyner have several
hundred each; Sam Brannen has kept

ROCO

:-:USH STRIr\O

lO,

20 and up to 50 head.

G. 'I'illmari and W. H. Smith

PEAS·

54"

-=-

.

feeding

Mrs.

Lovin

m.

county library is open
day for six days a week.
Recently the library changed its hours
six hours

6

Some of the fellows are feeding
hundreds of hogs, while others are

BLACKE-tl!l

North AfrIca wlth

Aviation
son

AM.

visit and for the birthday of his
Lowe.
Among those
present were. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
a

father, Marvin

a.

Thursday-Warnock and
ity, 10 a. m.

a.

hogs.

Cpl.

STENOGRAPllER

10:00

_

Good Thru March 20

11� F"/P4t",

SYRUP

You IIIrIa aud women wbo outrer

March I-Brooklet and

Wednesday,

community,

Rainy, cold winter days have not
Now is the time to plant your vic
been wasted by lots of the farmers
so come by the Bulloch
in Bulloch county. When the weather tory garden,
and get a book for a
:would not permit field work, days have county library
Some
informative
books
been spent to help with the war and guide.
which the library h1ave on hand are:
W add to th farm income by feeding
of
Biley
Principles
Vegetable

Y·W·X

PiLCHER'S U.\. C.\NE

k of Iron

LoutS"

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDCLE

NOTES ON GARDENING

REMINDERS

Tomatoes
'.Inll

and M I·S. Barrow.
Mrs. John Saunders and Mrs. T. N.
DeLoach had as dinner guests Sunday

.am

LIBRARY HOURS

FARMERS UTILIZE
WINTRY SEASON
.-

1�

If Weakened From
Due to "MonthlY

Rev.

NO'fES

The Bulloch

011

H'EMIA

-

.

"TOP MAN"

)

simple �

"F"'O"'R=S"'A"'L"'E=-"'M=Y"'h"'o"'m=e"'p"'I"'ac"'e=on=p"'o=r-

COMING MARCH 2-3rd

Can

apt to suffer

Mississippi,

spending his furlough with his pur
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ju III es Duffie, of
Charleston, S. C., and Miss Sarah
Barrow, of Brewton Parker, were
week-end guests of their parents,

-

TOP

Carrots, bunch
Rutabagas, 3 lbs,
Celery, stalk

No.;;.

of

is

aen

.

.

CALIFORNIA

GREEN

Johnson,

than

_

NO.1

RED

tJugene

more

Lydia Pin._'

.22c-

.

_

PAYROLL CLEJtK
SHIPPING CLERK
OFFICE ASSISTANT
to supplement present
personnel of established
manufacturer doing national
business essential to war effort.
Permanent pOSItions assured
'State
those qualified.
age, experience and

I

Mrs. W. E. Parsons and Mrs. J. C.
Parr-ish spent last week with friends
in Savannah.
Mrs. Rex Trapnell spent Saturday
and Sunday with .Mr. and Mrs. Eph
Trapnell at Claxton.
Pfe. Doris H. Crumley, of Jefferson

Cpl.

Women

from
lItn!lIItb aud 8Det'1J'-ID IIIICb _
Barricks, Mo., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Sam Trupnell and children, of
IImple anemia or who lose 10 mucb
TabD .. dlrected-PlDkham .. TIIIo
Mrs. Mittie Crumley.
durIDg monthly periods that ;pou feel
Alexandria, Va., and Mr. and Mrs.
lellla ODe of tbe NI'JI belt IIou.
,..,.
The Baptist W.M.S ..... i11 meet at LeGrande DeLoach and Mr. and Mrs.
tlred, weak, "draned out"-4ue to
to pl precloua IroD Ioto tbe blood.
low blood-Ironthe home of Mrs. Oscar Turne.r Mon Harry
Juat trr PIDkham'. Tableta
DeLoach, Savannah
fa.ltbtullr
Start at OllCe-tr;p L;vdla PIDkham'.
AND
'for at ,",t aa Ga1w. Theo _ If
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.
:run.
TABLET8-0ne of the _teat blood
too, doD't ftlmarllably benefit. PoIIoW
"RIDERS OF DEADLINE"
T / Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur Sparks,
CARD OF 1'HANKS
IroD tonlcl for bome uae :rou cau
label dlrectloua. PIDkham'. TabIeta
buy
with Hopalong Cassidy
We wish to express our thanks to
of Mississippi, are visiting -hia par
to help bUUd up red b100d to
I1V11I11Ore &nIIHU JDOrUa �. AlJ.dnIptona,
Starts 3:19, 6:07, 8:55
the many friends who were so sympa
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sparks.
Three Stooges Comedy
thetic during the long illness and ut
Miss
Dorothy Brannen, who teaches the death of our dear wife and mother,
CPL. AND MRS. LEO KENNEDY
Sunday, Feb. 27th
at Girard,. spent the week end with Mrs. T. Y. Akins.
May God's richest -------------------,---,--Ritz Brothers, Frances Langford,
This picture was made in Tacoma, her mother, Mrs. Edna Brannen.
blessings rest upon each of you.
Well, these complicated income tax
In his latest diplomatic move Joe
Mary Beth Hughes in
THE FAMILY.
Washington, last November, shortly
ferms are a blessing to one class of Stalin seems to have borrowed some.
Lt. Edgar Wynn, of Ft. Benning,
�'NEVER A DULL MOMENT" before Cpl. Kennedy's departure for
munufucturers of head- thing from the lute William Jennings
is spending two weeks with his par
overseas service; he is now "some
Starts 2:15, 3:55, 5:35, 9:20
citizens-th�
tal
where in England."
Bryan-sixteen to one.
Mrs. Kennedy ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wynn.
highway seven miles from nche remedies,
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 28-29th
five
is making her home in Statesboro
acres
of
imMrs. C. J. Wynn will be hostess to Statesboro;
land;
Th e a II
( f as hirene d gIl' I w h 0 pu t on
Hitler now finds the old consolaticn
Mae West, Xavier Cugat and Orches during hie absence.
include residence, store
provements
the Portal Sewing club at the Red
tra, Victor Moore in
building and warehouse;
being her long underwear November 1 now that eVCl'Y cloud has a silver linin.
Cross room Thursday afternoon from called for war
II
has
JOHN
PAUL
who
doesn't
no
duty.
"THE HEAT'S ON"
granddaughter
longer holds good. The clouds are
LIBRARY
4 to 6 o'clock.
ELLIS, Rt. 4, Statesboro. (17febltp) even bother with leg paint.
Starts 3:45, 5:44, 7:43, 9:42
now lined with American bombers.

NO.1 WHITE

.

.

I

noon.

Saturday, Feb. 2,6th

3/C. Eugene.McElveen,

_

Mrs. Harold Hendrix entertained
her bridge club last Tuesday after

Margo, John Carradine in
"GANGWAY FOR
TOMORROW"
Starts 2:30, 4:58, 7:46: lO:ao

'

_

I

Starts 3:28. 5:06, 6:44, 8:22, 10:00

.

.

Portal PolRters

"TARZAN'S DESERT
MYSTERY"

away

BI'oolllet Briefs

I

in

The Briarpatch Meat Curing Plant Guards, scoring 46-17. On
Friday eve
WIll not accept any more meat. Th e
ni.ng the Nevil. girls defeated the
plant has had a very successful sea Stilson girls 24-23. The Stilson boys
son under the management of C. W.
ran away with the Jasper, FIn., "Or
Lee Jr.
ange Team," 36-21. ,In the first

COTTON SEED-Coker's 4-in-1 wilt:
quar
resistant cotton seed for sale; $4.60
The workshop which has been oper- ter Jasper was leading, when Stilson
per 100; buyer must furnish bags. uted here each
Tuesday and Thursday went ahead and Jasper failed to over
J. G. MIN,ICK, Rt. 1, Brooklet.
evening in charge of Jesse Grooms, come their lead.
FOR SALE-133 acres, ,40 cultivated,
good land, si'x-room house, electric
Ity available, six miles south' States
boro; price $2,705; terms. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER.
(24febltP)
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
SKI HIGH stops running fits in dogs,
_'
or we refund your mOlley. We know
-,,-of no other guaranteed running fits
Pvt. Howell Campbell, of Califor arranged by Mrs. S. E. Goble. Those
COLLEGE
PHARMACY,
I;emedy.
last week. on the program were Miss Ethel Mc
(3feb6tp) nia, visited relatives here
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hill, of Reids Cormick, Mrs. E. L. Harrison, Mrs.
FOR SALE-120-acre farm sit< miles
the week end with Mr. J. H. Griffith and Mrs. C. B. Fon
out on paved road,
6� acres in cul ville, spent
Miss Ann Akins rendered en
taine.
tivation, two houses, barns and out and Mrs. Kemple Jones.
buildings; $42 per. acre. CHAS. E.
M�. and Mrs. Milton Finley, of joyable music on the accordion.
C@NE REALTY CO.
(24febltc) Statesboro, spent the week ,md with
FOR SALE-158 acres, 14 miles south Mr. and Mrs. E. 'F. Tucker.
RARE BIRTHDAY
Statesboro, adjoining Bulloch bay,
Mrs. ·C. B. Free and little S(Jl1, Bur
Joel Minick, a prominent merchant
aome tim
none
culth:ated, no house.j
are spending a few days with
of this town, has the distinction of
ber;' price, $600; terms, one-half cash. ton,
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
(24feblt her father, H. M. Robertson.
having a birthday on the 29th of
Mr. and M�s. Wilton Hill
FOR SALE
49'7 acres, '200 culti-,
February. Mr. Minick was honored
vated, best grade land, 40 acres daughters, Barbara and Gall, visited last Sunday with a turkey dinner
more sodded to permanent pasture, relatives here last week end.
given by Mrs. Minick in celebration
balance some timber; three houses,
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Mc.Elveen and of his approaching birthday.
Their
all in fair condition; 12 miles north-,
with
of
Savannah
son
,
spent Sunday
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Min:
eant Statesboro; pnce $8,000; terms.'
B.
and
Mrs.
C.
McElveen.
Mr.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.· (24feb1tp)'
ick, of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. Dell
S
of Norfolk, Hendrix, Rossdon Hendrix, Mr. and
Grist mill and engine,
FOR SALE
with attachment for running feed Va., VISIted hIS parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith, Danny Smith, Mr.
mille' also black mare mule weighing' Mrs. Lee McElveen, this week.
and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock, Bennie
and one
1050
�OO-egg capa�ity
Cpl. B. I. Lowe, of Norfolk, Va., Woodcock, Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick,
mcubator
Buckeye
��th self-turmng is spending a few days with his par- Miss Elise Minick, Addison Minick,
trays, 1n good condltlOn. APply W.
Von J. Minick, Mr. and Mrs. James
ents, Mr. and Mrs Marvm L owe.
W. NESMITH, Rt. 4, Statesboro.
..
Mrs. F. M. Games, of Savannah, Lanier, Madge and Carlysle Lanier,
(24feb2tp)
FOR SALE
630 acres two miles visited Mrs. T R. Bryan Jr. and other Mrs. Harry Teets and Judy Teets, all
from Portal, on paved road; 200 friends here during the week end.
of Savannah; Mr. and Mn. Joel Min
in cultivation; good dwelling
acres
Pfc. Inman Lee, who is in the ick, Robert and Jerry Minck.
and four other houses; five barns, United States service in LaFayette,
'VB tobacco barns, 15 1,2 acre� tobacco Ind. is
FOR VISITOR
visiting his parents, Mr. and
'
allotment; deep well, electrlc lights
and running water in dwelling; good Mrs .. S. L. L<.e.
Many friends and relatives of Cpl.
former
Elhot Brunson, of Augusta,
B. I. Lowe and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
land, good improvements,' well 10cated; only $35 per acre. CHAS. E. Iy of Brooklet, visited here last week Lowe enjoyed a barbecue dinner Sun
CONE REALTY CO.
(24febltc) before he left for Parris Island, where day at t.he Lowe home. The occa
BOOKKEEPER,
he joined the U. S. Marines.
sion was
Lowe's return home for

WEEK

iTolmny

.

.,

THIS

turned from

B. left us with a cherry smile,
And promised to return;
Be laughed the while we worried
And showed such great concern.
BDt death has stilled his laughter,
His smite no more will see;
So tbrough the years we'll cherish
His sacred memory.
FATHER, MOTHERS,
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

Bt1LLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

MOVIE CLOCK

• &)

••

brother,
JApK B. WHITE,
who

THURSDAY, FEB. 24, �944

THURSDA Y, FEB. 24, 1944

BULLOCH TIMES AND S'IATESBORO NEWS

TWO

FR�H DRESSED' FRYERS

SEA FOOD

�

.'

family
B.
:were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. E.
Dicke1'Son and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown,.Mr. and
;Kl'8. Julian Hodges and family, of
Savannah, visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. Hodges Sunday.
Ill'. and Mrs. Carlos Mc(joy, of
Columbus, whe.e he is connected with
the Air Corps, are spending som.,
time with his mother, Mrs. G. B.
KcCoy.
Mrs. Fannie Myrtle Zetterower and
and
iRWet!' Nes8mith, of
.r. and Mrs. Walton NesmIth and

..

ere

Ladies'

home

of

General Offices

MOULTRIE, GEORGIA

Aid

of the Nevils
will meet in the
Walton Nesmith on

church

Mrs.

Wednesday afternoon, March 2nd, at
4:00 o'clock. All members are urged
to attend.
Mrs. Nesmith is planning
to have an out-of-town speaker on
The regular time of
the program.
the m�eting is on Thursday before
in the month bu
each first

'Sunday

due to

the district

girls' basketball

toul'J)aDlent to �e !leld here on Th�
day, 'Friday and Saturday night·of
March 2nd, 3rd and 4th, the meeting
cuesta of Mr. data has beep chauJrCd.

S.yann�'ll,

�UlI'hter, Judy,

The

Methodist

Georgia PeanutCoDlpany
Represented in Statesboro by
.

SMITH at GROOVER

was

BULLOCH TIMES

even

men

...
D. B. TURN1CR, Editor an4 OWn

8tJB8CRIPTION �.60 PlIlR YlIIAR
lecODd-clUI matter lIIa.rch
.tered
.. 1906. at tbe pOltofftce at 8lat_·
ltoro, Gao, under the Act. ot COOp'MI
ot Karch 8. llil.
U

sun's rays at any spot on earth at
as proved
any moment of the year,
to
by the fact that they were able
orient the placement of their temples
so that on a chosen day, at the exact
no
shadow
build
was cast upon any slde of the
ing-not even the fraction of a
shadow.

moment

Man For The Place

We doubt
that those

problems

enough
ed eligible
ready shot

occupies.
the fact

stand

prominently
to be count

candidates,

as

their

arrows

velt strength
,ia's senior

was

rationing began.)
The

income taxes, but

The
tax

accompanies

income

find

don't

tax

returns

not mentioned

in the Bible either.

What the

effort needs in

The

war

income

with

tax

.and less red

Japs

shouldn't

is

J8

Mass at Air Field a·t 5 p.

more

10 :15
11 :30

about

losing face. It would probably be
improvement at that.

You've heard about Ale Baba and

er men

would have

eelves to

a

assume

perrmitted them know-what
position of defi Turks, you

is in

can

get

assurances

on

are already to come
hostility to the president fol either side-they
in at any moment the signal is give,
lowing the contest. Without eves a
for the Allies to
faint suspicion of surrender, Senator and just waiting
the signal; or they are holding
Geol'ge has followed the course of a give
out deliberately to see "which way the
statesman and today is rightly look
and then line up with
ed upon as among the very biggest war is going,"
th'e winner, "for those Turks nre ex
men in the United States senate. He
shrewd and crafty war·
ought to be returned without a can· ceedingly

nite

test-and

riors,"

believe he WIll.

we

We learned both these th ings last
week at the very highly interesting
institute in Athens. Men in uniform,
directly back from the battlefront,

Newly-Born Wisdom

WITHIN A FEW short weeks we will
who had seen with their own eyes,
again arrive at the season of felt with their own skins and heard
of
of
peo·
young
throngs
graduation
with their own ears, spolte on suc
pIe throughout the land. is is an im·
ceeding days. Asked about the final
these
to
look
upon
pressive spectacle
of the Turks, the information
that in course
realize
and
to
youngsters
we were give was exactly as c(lnfiict
them lies the hope of the future
ing as those possibilities outlined
that it is they ivho are each moment
One told us they were hold·
above.
banner of
taking hold of
.progress, ing out through craftiness to learn
which aging han s are turnmg loose.
where the fighting was safest; an·
It is a fine bit of flattery indulged' other that they were simply waiting
in by older persons, invited to speak to be invited in.
to these graduating youngsters, this
And that is '�hat we like nb03t
8tereotyped declaration that theirs is war information-you can get any
the crucinl responsibility; "never be kind
you want, and the kind you get
tore has there been a moment sO from experts is exactly as dependable
poTtentious!" We like it, and have as what you establ;sh in your own
But we sort of mmd aftel'
ourselves said it.
lis
the

thj

eros sed our
we

fingers and smiled when

said it-because

well knew

we

our

words were mere cymbals to please
the ear. In truth, we knew that the
present is no more important than the
past, and that the future wilt be no
more important than the present-be.

reuding
the l'adio,

tening to
through the night.

a.

m.
m.

m.

families

Bulloch

of

with

less,"

lI1iss

out, 130

25 acres in cultivation, all cleared land
under good wire fence; some timber;

possible planning for the farmer,
and

woman

the

entIre

,

farm

fence,

..

It

means

I
I

forever

I

States

superb fabric, approved by The United
Testing Companyl You're quite aware that all
more,

this is what

,lines you're
suave

gives
so

your

fore

picased about

•••

that makes you

past, present and future

are

to

ended

the

High

1944

boys

and

basketball

girls

We

are

delivering Hybrid Seed Corn.

BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO.

��������������������������������
SEED

Seven·room

season

Misses lI1artha Dell Deal and Vivo
Bland, of Savannah, spent the

.home

Local Young

ian

Realty Co.

(

W. C. Akins & Son.

-

week end with relatives here.
Mrs. lI1ike Skinner has returned to
'her home in Florida after visiting
her daughter, 1111'S. Willie Mallard.
Mr. and 1111'S. J. H. Johnston and

,

-

-

vraise

having

called

close

have

lived

and

died

m

those

dark ages before our advent-before
It is
wisdom actuafiy begun to live.
a matter of recogmzed history that

9,300

years

greatest culture

ago the

be found in the Eastern Andes
of South America. The ancient Tia.
jurians, who antedated by many cell·

was to

turies

the

Incas

of

Peru

and

the

Mayans of Central America, 'attatned
a knowledge of mathematics and as
trono';'y and a perfection of building
greater than

ever

attained

by

any

people before or since that time. ,1m·
agine building great temples of stone,
without mortar but with the sides
cut to such a mathematical precision
that you couldn't slip a sheet of pa·
these

them, some of
stones weighing thirty tons. No mor·
tar was needed or used-<lnly wedges
of gold and silver-and 80 perfectly
per

here.

between

DlCkr.y,

by,

Arnsdorf,

Seckinger,

service,

Mr. and 1111'S. Delma Hendrix enter·
tained Sunday with a basket dinner,
the occasion being Mrs. Hendrix'S
and their daughter, Joan's, birthday.
the
A bountiful feast was spread on
Those present
lawn at noon time.
1111'. and Mrs. Pat Johnston,
were
Misses lI1ary Alice, Joyce and lI1ary
Fluence Jojmston and Floyd John·
of Rocky Ford; 1111'S. Sallie

forced

business.

StO;I,

TO THE PUBLIC SOME SURPRISING VALUES.

Jones and sons, U. S., C. B. and John
of
Ed; II1r. and II1rs. Dewey Mixon,
John·
Metter, II1r. "nd Mrs. Hardy
and
ston lI1iss ),onah Jean Johnston
Johnston, Sevierville, Tenn.;
Mrs. Dave Hendrix, Mr. and Mrs.

.)

CALL UPON US EARLY WHILE THE

Jim';'y

of the Bible is

proving

as

Cotter and

II1r.

very interest

our

.

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.

,.

"

Bob 'Fort

I
•

children,

Mrs,

Leroy

field

a

procure

ar�

Akins and

:;:d�t h:::t

man

Get full detaUs at your near ... t
U. S. Army Recruiting Station
(you local p08torOce will give you
the address). Or write The Adlutant Gener.l, Room 4415, MIlnI·
tlo"" Building. Washington, D. C

to work with the

local f'arfer s.

Simpson-Campbell

'.

•

A pproximate I y 20 0

cows

h ave b een

._--------------------------

McDougald

Byrd-Mock

Baptist

•

•

I a te W

boan

tank

Mrs.

Waley

M e D ouga Id

.

M rs. M c·

••

'"

•••••••••

CARD OF THANKS
We wish

to

take this method for

expressing OUI' deep appreciation to
-!Lur friends. the doctor and nurse for
their kindness and ell'orts during the
illness and death of our dear husband
and father, T. H. Cooks. We pray
God's richest blessings rest upon each
of you.
II1RS. T. H. COOK
AND FAMILY.

Primitive Baptist Church
Sunday 11:30 and and 8:00
Jes"s said, "My house shall

STRAYED-From my place between
Brooklet and 5tl1son, Feb. 1, ODe
blal'k horse mule weighing 900 Ibs.,
long, bushy tail, brown nose. ROGER;
DEAL, Brooklet, Ga.
(24febStp)
From my place four
S'l'RA YED
lIIiles below Brooklet. about Dee.
22, one white bob.tailed sow around
150 to 175 Ibs.; marked crop and split
in right ear; crop in left, WILLIE
STRICKLAND, Rt, 2, Brooklet. (ltp)
-

induction

Prior ta his

into

past'

�=�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
•

BATTERIES!
ANY SIZE TO FIT YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
Large Stock on Hand

ALSO NO.1 CABLES

Nath Holleman
BULLOCH COUNTY'S ONLY TIRE RECAPPING PLANT

(MANY CONGRATULATIONS)

Lee bas returned from

II1rs. H. C. Bazemore, who spent
last week with her parents, 1111'. and
lIfrs. Arthur Howard, has returned

her home in Savannah. She was
here for the week end by Mr.

joined

Bazemore.
Mr. and 1111'S. S. A. Le,vis

Sr., II1rs.

S. A. Lewis Jr. and daughter, Steph.
amc, and Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Lanier
and children, Jimmy and Sandra, all

of Savannah were guests of II1rs. O.
B. Le,vis Sunday aft rnoon.
II1rs. T. J. Ne bill and small son
daughter, who have been resid·
here with her sister, 1111'S. R. E.

and

ing

II1cLemore, left Wednesday Dlght fur
Miami for

ing

a

short visit before

join·

her husband in South America.

Miss

Jincy Hunt, who was enroute
Mayfield, Ky., from

to her home in

the

Panama. Canal

Zone, where she

for several years,
week
spent a short visit during the
end with 1111'. and II1rs. Howell Sewell.

has been

employed

Turkey Dinner
Mr.

and

Mrs.

sons,

e

I

or a

•

way to win

people

Your Yank oil·driller in South America has his

Have

a

"Coke", he says

Caracas

to

for the pallse that
way, Coca·Cola stands

of
gesture of friendliness. So,

home,

own

in Cleveland. It says, rm your pal, in any

as

in Venezuela

the natives, and he strikes the

course,

way of

spark

language.

rejreshe�,-has

Coca·Cola

ought

to

getting' along.

of
In

friendship
a

become the
be in yo

UNDER

('UTHOIITY

STATESBORO

0'

THI

COC,,·COL"

in

world·wide

lr

genial

icebox at

"Coke"= eoca..cola

too,
tOTTLeO

m,

STRAYED-Black and white spotted
�rrow shoat weighing 180 Ibe.,
bob-tailed, marked swal1ow..fork in
rignt ear; will pay reward, B. C. LEJIl,
Rt. 1, Statesboro.
(24feb1tp)

She was accompanied home for the
week end by Lt. Earl Lee, of Robin
Field, and Miss Reta Lee, of Macon.

to

p.

be call
ed the house of prayer; but ye have
made it a den of thleves."-Mat.21:1S.
Every church member should take
greatest care to, see that purity of
life and work in the house of God is
kept at the highest standard.
A cordial welcome to al1.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.

RESPONSIBLE man or woman want..
ed to supply customers in Statesservice he was co.
business better
owner a f th e'
F avon'te Sh oe St ore. bora with products;
than ever; e)'lloy a good income from
He has been stationed in England for
For more details write
the start,
fifteen months on a heavy bomber The J. R. WATKINS CO., 70.74 U.
base and in Northern Ireland the Iown avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
few months.
(10febltp)

Dougald, of Statesboro.

I

an d

•

Muchas felicidades

"Coke"

a

E

.

*

•

Macon, where she spent two weeks.

W. A.
jamin; Miss Esther Groover,
Groover, Mrs Ziba Tyson a.-l sons,
Mr.
STRAYEJ:I-.!From my farm on the John Paul and Billy Groo.ver;
Wiloon and daugh·
B�ooklet road within recent weeks, and Mrs. Barney
in·
Mrs.
and
ten head of hogs. assorted sizes,
ter, Ruby Ann, and, Mr.
cluding two sows; marks unknown; Paul Groover and children, Margaret
also have several milk cows for sale.
States·
Elise, Billy and Irene, all of
ED L. PREETORIUS, Rt. -1, States
boro.
(17fehltp·
Dora.

Virginia lI1i11er,

"

Henderson

Virginia

Groover

STAR FOO.D STORE

Mr.

ado

.

making arrangements for the necessary building and equipment ta take
care 01 the milk and are trying to

talented members present
these studies, one each third 1I10nday.

ing

Ar::',. Jain

Wedding Anniversary

John D. Lee were
hosts at a turkey dinner Sunday.
John Lanier and childr"n, Mr. and Guests included were members of the
Mrs. Willie Miller and children, Miss family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Groover,
Jessie Beasley, II1r. and Mrs. John Mrs. Albert Evans and Sam Groover,
Franklin Beasley, Mrs. Remer Barnes of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
and daughter, Misses Carien Deal and
and
Sammy and Ben·

STOCK IS UNBROKEN.

Herrington

Smith.

BIRTHDAY DINNER

DURING THE NEXT TWO ,WEEKS WE WILL OFFER

Andrew

guests

1111'S.

dren and Mrs. Viola

Brown.

boys, Brown, Brnnn�n, STATESBORO YOUNG MAN
PROMOTED TO CORPORAL
E. Brannen, Simmons, Hodgesj Rincon
Perrin Field, Texas, Feb. 21.-Cpl.
boys, Shipes, Tipper, Kessler, Helmly,
D. Waters, son of Mr. and
lI1atthew
Rahn.
Mrs. Sollie Waters, of route 5, States.
Langston Epworth League
bora, this week was promoted to his
The regular meeting ai the Lang. present rank at this Army Air Forces
SUIl·
was
held
ston Epworth League
Traming CO)llmand pilot school. Cpl.
day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the Waters is a member of an aircraft
The subject on which the
church.
matntenance squadron here.
program was based was liThe Church
in the Country." The Scripture read·
TAX NOTICE
lIIg was taken from the tenth chap·
ter oi Acts and was read by Emma
The tax books are open for
Jean Bohler.
tax returns. Please
An interesting talk was given by I'ecelvmg
retul\lI and get your
Crace Tanner on "How Amel'lcan make your
You�h Helps in the Production and exemption; time expires May 1.
Distribution of. Food!'
J. L. ZE'ITEROWER,
The next meeting of the League
Tax Commissioner.
will be held on the first Thursday ---------------------------1
SALE-1940 Chevrolet in good
FOR
.... ch at 8 :00 o'clock.
M
in
night
condition, good rubber, radio; rcs
MRS. !JOHNNIE M�CQ,,!lKl'-E,
President.
sohit.ble. E. S.�L'EW[S. '(t7feoltp) I

as

1111'S. Marion Yarborough
for Sunday dmner II1r.

Elmer Yarborough and
daughter, Mr. and 1111'S. J. I. Smith
and children, Harvey Deal and chll.

(17fec2tp)

Statesboro

..

1111'. and

had
and

Going Out Of Business�
of

who

children, of Sevierville, Tenn., spent
last wek VIsiting re.latives and friends

-

.

Have

eether one continuing life within whicb
there are no varying degrees of im·

your

.

Middleground

Call for what you booked.

I

Cone

over·

YOU'D like to Ond out what
speeial aptitude Is aDd
it to work 10 hel, win U.1Il
war
take the opportunity the
WAC age,. you7
Jolin the WAC aud let Army
uper'U help you d*o'fer the
beet
type of w rk au can d
Let the
on�
you to
of 239 vital lobe.
Learn a skill
that will be useful 10 you lone
after the war Is overl (If you ai&klll the Army caD

IF
put

by
Mary Hogan,
J W. Cotter, field representattve
Monday was riven to Bible study and
Miss Nellie Lee, chairman, gave the for Foremost Dairies, And Buck Hen.
lesson most interestingly, which dealt derson, vice- president 01 the comwith the life of Rachel and her family. pany, agreed that they would be
A study of the outstanding women ready to receive the milk at that time

with his sister, Mrs. Frank Williams,
0f
C 11'
M r.
d M rs..
J W
oms,.
W.M.S Circles
delightful informal party was and Mr. Williams.
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Brooks Grimes Miss Elizabeth Sor·
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of
guests
a few' days with his parents, Mr. and
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Mr. and II1rs. 'Frank Ollill' had as Little Commencement
Mrs. Dew Groover. He will spend
Mrs. John Gay spent several days guests Sunday II1r. and Mrs. W. C.
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open this new project with.
Lorueth Simpson, of Ashland City,
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The proposed milk route for BulThe W.S.C.S. wili meet in the loch county will open MarcA 15th, aechurch Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock cording to plans made by some fifty
for the literary program, to be led interested farmers at their meeting
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chairman. Last this week.

mo�

Seven· room dwelling OR Kennedy
onatratrion clubs much information
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$3,000;
Andersonville;
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dwellnig, conveniently GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
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two baths, all conveniences, large lot.
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boys
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fol' Rincon with 10 points.
Shipes
the Junior Chamber of Commerce and
day.
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Statesboro girls,
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us
to
we are
Delta Sigma fratemity.
As we stand before graduating
Barnes, McElveen, Bowen, Brown,
Lt. Green is the son of 1111'. and
classes and give praise for their bril.
out our
to
Groover; RlI1con girls, Fisher, Ogles Mrs. A. B. Green, of Statesboro.
Hance, we appear sorrowful for those

cause,

Statesboro

have returned to their

vitz and daughter were enroute home
from Camp Edwards, Mass., where
they stayed for several months be·

Look at the fastidious details: easy should_cs easy fit,
canvas to
keep collar and edges in shape

stitched

business property located in cellter
demonstration club women
,of town, paying $1,400.00 as annual
county will be holding rental; inqnire.
spring planning meetings during the
Money paying business opportunity.
coming months dealing with prob· Attractiv� night club business, in·
lems of the family food sUllply, food cludin:; not only the equipment, furn·i
ture and all fixtures, but the modern
production, food saVing, using food
building and lot; also attractive mod·
wisely, elimination of waste, main ern six·room dwelling with lights, hot
taining a good standard of family and cold running water, baths and all
nutrition and health, and co·operation conveniences; conveniently l()(;.ated in
in war-time activities, the extension edge of Statesboro; 'for more par·
ticuJars see us.
agent continued.
Five·room dwelling located on 011.
papers,
Every rural woman, both farm and iff Heights. large lot; only $1,500.00;
and dreaming
non·farm, will find in the home demo
terms.

Statesboro Cagesters
Win Double-Header

small

and

Minkovitz

home here after visiting for several
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ran
dolph in Kinston, N. C. Mrs. lI1inko·

that

easy

Ike

Mrs.

daughter, Kay,

Home

0;£

IIDd Lannie Simmons of Statesboro.

Visit Cpl. Minkovitz

stock place' plenty water' a bargain
everybody. for less tha'n $10.00 per a�re.
should know what needs to be done
53 acres near Eureka, 25 acres
and how to do it to get the best reo cleared; $500.00.
Investment-Attractive
piece of
suIts."

family.
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���nb: g:�i��s��nth
Methodist Women

I

preside.

uninjured after being shot down over
Brunswick, Germany, January 11. He
is a nephew of Mrs. Fred T. Lanier

good houses, extra good

two

will

Sr., of Archer, Fla.,
heard from him over short wave on
January 30th that he was well and

"?iles

the

.

farm

acre.

9 acres land on paved highway, six
miles out; only $375; terms.
175 acres land seven
out, near
paved road, 40 acres WIth good wire

as·

Ralph Lyons

H. G. Simmons

twelve miles from States

per

in

Friends of the family of Harty Gar.
don Simmons Jr. will be interested to
learn that his parents, II1r. and Mrs.

�ood

$42.50

Audience will par
discussion for abo,ut 35

everyone.

Is Prisoner in Germany

acres

acres

provide opportuni-

discussion.

frontage; only $5,000.00.
500

could

will discuss that

acres

about three miles below
Stilson, 60 acres in cultivation, two
s+.�ry house, barn, four acres tobacco
allotment, some good timber, river
300

States

minutes.
Fred T. Lanier will summarize the

.

county

Spears

'ties £01'
ticipate

cultivation, two good houses, two
good barns, all land under fence, fish
pond, some timber, 2.4 acres tobacco
allotment; only $16.00 per acre.

"This calls for the soundest

serted.

•

in

labor may be even more acute while
the job to be done is even greater.
"Farm people must 'lontnue to do
more

Statesboro

Mrs.
two miles

acres

of

women

Miller

Sgt. Saul

Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.
450

among

bora.

BY

bore, 150 acres in cultivation,
dwel ing,
six-room
did a wonderful [ob in 1943 in help. improvements,
three tenant houses; dwelling has
ing maintain adequate food standards modern improvements, lights, water
and in helping the nation move on- and bath; some timber, fish pond;
toward
ward
victory, Miss Irma $60.00 'per acre; terms.
of
171 acres three miles north
Spears, county home demonstrntion,
Statesboro, 75 acres in cultivation,
agent, said this week.
five-room dwelling, three good barns,
This year presents a fresh chal- all land under
fence, two good pas.
lenge, she declared, Many "ew prob- tures, good place for stock farming
lems will present themselves from and well located; only $4,500; terms.
76 acres of land in the 44th district,
month to month, and ttie shortage of
Farm

ployment

Hicks, Pastor.
Sunday school.
Morning worship.
Young People's League.

Property For Sale

LABOR SHORTAGE
GIVES CHALLENGE

the minds of the

a.

7:30 p.

an

accepted the
quest long enough-that is, if you the Forty Thieves, haven't you? Well,
challenge, and won overwhelmingly get enough experts.
,I don't know who the Ale Baba in
against the one outstanding prospect
About this war business, for in Washington is, but I can surely guess
ive candidate now mentioned mop·
if you are hoping for an early who the Forty Thieves are.
position. Senator George has cer stance,
most of us certainly do
tainly not lost any strength since ending-and
for it-there are those who can
that contest, and his adversary has hope
almost
nssure you that that war is
not gained any. As is frequently the
if you are dubious, you can find
result in such cases, the fight made over;
some one equally well posted who will
at that time by its failure established
fissure you that we are in for a long,
him as a stronger force. In addition to
Home Clubs Seeking
hard strugg le-e-even possibly a final
that, his attitude toward public mat
Add New Members In
loss, If it is a matter of wishing to
tars since that time has contributed
Bulloch County at Present
knoW-<lr even thinking you already
to his recognition of greatness. Small.
senator

•

Rev. Basil V.

tape.
worry

m'l

m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

con

Miss Cassie Bolton, of Rocky Ford,
"Woman's Place in Business in
was a visitor here Tuesday.
Statesboro Mter the War," will be
Miss Mary Hogan spent the week For J. H.
the subject for public forum at the
end with her parents in DUblin.
Coming from out of town for the
Statesb"ro High School this (Thurs.
1I1r. and Mrs. Horton Gordon, of funeral at J. H. Brett
Tuesday were
day) evening at 8:00 o'clock.
were visitors here
Mon· Com. and Mrs. James Brett, Wash·
The discussions will be based on a Hinesville,
day.
ington, D. C.; Lt. Col. Billy Brett,
recent survey of the 204 business
Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
of Great Bend, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
bouses in the community made by
visited relatives here Sun Brown, McDonough; Mr. and Mrs.
the Business Girls' Club. The Amer Claxton,
day.
George Franklin Jr., Metter; Mr. and
ican Association of University Wom
II1rs. Walburn Gray and Mrs. Wally Mrs. Fred Shearouse, Misses Shirley
en will have charge of the forum.
were
visitors in Metter and Jenny Shearouse, Mrs. John G.
Mrs. Miriam Hunter will discuss Thompson
Kennedy, Savannah; Mrs. Will Barr,
the point that any woman who wants Tuesday.
Mrs. Carter Deal and Carl Deal, Cedartown; II1r. and Mrs. Bert Prank
to should work.
S 2/c, spent a few days in Savannah lin, II1r. and II1rs. George Franklin
Mrs. Sally Mooney will lead the
last week.
Sr., Mr. and II1rs. J. T. Trapnell, Met·
discussion on emergency war workers
II1rs. Howell Cone, of Savannah, ter; Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Green,
should yield their jobs to, men.
was the guest Monday
of l\(r. and lI1oultrie.
Howell Sewell will present the em
Mrs. Joe Watson.
-,

Very Rev. Dal, J. McCarthy, V. G.
Sunday masses at 8:30 and 10 a.

language which usually
Income

Have you a'
I en taI ent1
hOdd

Route Throughout County

'DeLoach,
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Bible

the

in

mentioned

returns

is because the

greenbacks

ONE THING about expert informntion is that you can get exactly
the kind you want if you Collow the

you

EPISCOPAL. CHURCH

9:15 a. m. Morning prayer, Pres
byterian church basement.
CAPT. WM. von LACKUM,
A
Lay Reader

with colts.

reason

.

ll:30.
7 :30 p.

out

figuring

how much to pay.
Your 1943 income tax returns:

nightmare

Pittman, supermtendent
Morning; worship
m. Regular worship service.
Special music at each service. Mrs.
Roger Holland, organist and director.
S.

hurts is not

rea)ly

that

thing

paying

Helpful Information?

force, Geor

in full

in her blue book

Post says

Emily

of social usage that you should al
ways leave some food on your plate.
(P. S.-The book was written before

nection

Roose

REV. L. E. WILLIAMS,
a. m. Church school; Marvin
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Attend Rites
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By KERMIT

Tile highest responsibility of youth
of any day is to re-learn as much as
posaible of the truth which was learn.

in

limelight

who

in the

of

because

this

hIgh

p'ermitted

tor re·election to; we doubt seriously
if there will be any opposition, how.
serve

of

all
And a wise nature
this wisdom to pass away, and there
by leave the path for other genera
tions to walk in solving the great

UP TO THE MOMENT there have
definite
developmnts
no
been
which wouid seem to indicate opposi
tion to Senator Walter F. George

to
ever eager some mal be
tlie capacity which he now

are
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Carr-Bunde Pains

evidences that these wise
knew the exact inclination of the
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to acquire friendly abbrevla
don •• Thae'. why you )tcar

Coca.CoIa called .Ieek.".
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LOCAL FARMERS
TO BUY PEANUTS

Savin' bus tires

is hard

on

..

She

stock peanuts owned by
Commodity Credit Corporation

may be

I
get blck

buddy, I ,otta
&hip," IIY'

to my

the 1I1Ior to me. I WII al·
I
ready doin' my darndnt to
hold the bUI at 35, which II
tough when tholt land
'cruilen Ire built to .team
'at about 45 !mot •.

Thl__Ae't!.- .p.!_d_limlt

cramp. ,"our
II

.111......-wtU

mine. But rubber hu to

It'. juat ....
ed,
other Ilcrinct Wt ,0 tta
make to help win tht war. I
be

.0

a ..

Huey.

llivln' you rniUW7
tho btlt .t lOt,

of

ton

$10 per
Both

for

type peanuts

runner

a

margin

•

be obtained.

AAA

offices will assist
dealers in estimating the amount of
peanuts that will be needed for plant
Bulloch
ing in their trade areas.

.

SOUTHEASTERN

,,-J G R E Y H 0 u N D

county farmers planted 22,000 acres
of peanuts in 1943 and have a 1944
goal of 18,980 acres.
Mr.

stated that farmers have

Huey

Plans for

FARItIE.RSI
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR ACRES

CONTRACTS FOR GROWING PICKLE
CUCUMBERS ARE NOW READY
SIGN A CONTRACT AND GET SEED FROM US.

PRICES ARE ONE-THIRD HIGHER
THAN LAST YEAR
Be Patriotc.
Grow Cucumbers for Statesboro Pickle Co.
in 1944. Our Army needs all you can grow.

See FRED E. GERRALD, Manager, at Once

out the 1944 farm

pal1bearers

were

J. K. Hendrix
Brown, John

Jr.,

OR WRITE-

Statesboro Pickle

THE FIRST SIGN OF SPRING
fiat

Company

STATESBORO, GA.

under

the

War

announced

Food

OLIVER

Equipment

BOTH HEAVY AND LIGHT LINE

shot 4 of them in tunisia.

•

for cabbages
tllese seeds.

Jr.; honorary", J .. B. Fields,
Woods, E. L. AkInS, Rupert
Parrish, J. B. Harelson, Dewey Scar
boro, George Scarboro, C. B. McAl
lister, Arnold Woods, E. L. Ander
J.

son, J. E. McCroan and

...

.

today by

carry out

their

out

and be pre
farm plan

plans are assembled
sample summarized, they will
give a picture of what Bulloch county
farmers plan to produce in 1944, and
the kind and extent of conservation

practices they plan to carry out,
The farm plan is organized in sections to record crops and land uses,
livestock and poultry, 1943 production
of certain crops, conservation practice

allowance. and conservation practices

JAMES H. BRETT
James H.

Brett,

insurance

age

and

67, prominent

public

accountant

carried

FACING

you will need every

time,

can

pound

'of soda you

get. It is coming in faster and, while ships

still the

big problem,

County Hospital at un early
Monday morning fol1owing an

there is

B.

and

Brown

Franklin,
tel' B.

and

Mrs.

Katherine

sister,

one

B.

Mrs. Wal

..

Highto,wer.

out.

Funeral

services

were

held

reason

to

1,000,000 tons of natural Chilean nitrate

table

tons of

forage

vegetables.

or

and 1.100.000

1 TRACTOR-OLIVER

70., TWO ROW

114-IN. BOTTOM PLOW
1 5-Fr. COMBINE

PLANTERS AND CULTIVATORS
Also prepared to take

of your

crops: 6,000.000 tons of

to� of colton seed.

Soda they

get to smash '44 goala and .help

can

Victory

THE

•

CALL ON

Clarence D. Pedersen

Air Base, N. C.
In civilian life Lieut. Thomas was.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

at

and fortunes of the various members
of the household.
The hero, accord

the publisher, is the "room
(Mr. Ethridge)-"epitome of

the

husbands in the world, who
doesn't understand why anything ever
has to go wrong and who knows darn
ed wel1 whose fault it is when it
One person who

Ethridge's

saw
new

REAL TRUTH

not

THE

ABOUT

FOR

FIRE, DWELLING, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, AUTOMOBILE, WAR

the

RISK AND LIFE
701 Blan

INSURAMCB

Me: "Will it have

Building, Saval1Dah, Gs.

SEWING MACHINES-Am prepared FOR SALE--.340 acres, 40
cu1t1�
to do sewing machine repairing of
good land, excellent growth timber,
all kinds; all work' guaranteed; have six-room house, Bay
district, foaneea
pam for all makes of machines. J. miles south Statesboro; price SlO 11ft
E. BOYD, 16 South Main street.
acre.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWEB.·

I

a

de-?"

and it could

help us
lmow, I
ear

(U

injure
have

we

suppose

You

us.

on

war

a

hands, yet--"

Me: "Could you

see

anYt-?"

Him: "To consider both the merit
a person
has to examine both sides of it closewhat
my constatIy. I do not know
nents think of the proposition and do
and demerit of this matter,

not

SAYS, WALTER,

now

wish to express

an

:
:=============�

EVER

the manuscript
book wrote the

PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS

Mrs.

or

Ethridge
Born

gian.

in

'American

",

In the Selection

\

Mrs.

a

.'

of

she

tim!;

national attention as
a
when living in Macon. (her

franklin Radio Service
Next Door Jaeckel Hotel

husband was managing editor of the
In addition to her non.
Tlegraph).
fiction books, she has written a
novel,
"Mingled Yam," and has contributed
to

magazines. She now lives in Louia
ville, Ky., where �T. Ethridge is pub
lisher of the
Courjer-JouMJsl and
.

.... hIotory of

_ 10

You've got IOmething there, InchclliJe! Electric aery.
ice ill gettiJlg� cheaper all the time, while other
tlJinp
are
going up. For instance, the average pz;ice pea' �
watt hour in Georgia homes was 2.74 cents in
l�.
'
'"
....
bo.t on I y 2. 6 1 cent! In 1943
a decrea.e
at a

.. tIoo

time when

01

-,

practically e¥er�g

ed.

there

acre

per

159

over

was

an

in

pounds of seed
seed not treat

cotton seed

by regin
ning on an oil mill type gin also re
sulted in an increased yield about as
great as for treating he pointed out.

Delinting

"Cleaning and delinting,seed by re
are
practices.
ginning
profitable
When farmers buy seed it is desir
have
that
able for them to buy seed
been both delinted and treated when

possible

ever

8.

war,

or

practical,"

the exten

agent assrted.
Treated seed can be planted earlier

sion service

stands
of disease-free plants will be obtain
ed from treated seed, Mr. Dyer said.
than

untreated

seed.

Better

Seed treatment makes possible a bet
ter ohance of getting ahead of the
boll weevil.
Unfavorable weather

in' the spring

heightens benefits derived

from seed

agent said.
"Since we cannot fo.retell what the
weather will be, seed treatment is
one of the best means of assuring a
good stand of healthy plants, he de

treatment,

the

county

clared.

by the tlat rock bugle that evverbody be drafted and put to work
i

see

it.

you

will end before we lose
on the right track.
big

war
are

that is exactly
slim chance so
just after the jappernees attack-ted
us at pearl harbor.

minds
the

i

plan

told

take

mr.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
In Re: Mrs. Lillie Rushing (T. Y.)
Akins.-In Bulloch Court of Ordi
nary, Bulloch County, Ga., March
1944.
Petition of Lehman G. Akins, as
executor of the will of Mrs. Lillie

Term,

Rushing (T. Y.) Akins,

for

they don't
mr.

county, deceased:

slackers

several

in

..
..

..

..

..

..

..

Statesboro, Ga.

our

know what work
art square: he claims

PETITION FOR D1SIIfISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. H. Warnock, administrator of
the estate of J. A. Warnock, deceased,

having applied for dismission

from

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

adrpiniatration, notice is hereby
given tliat said application will be
heard at my office on the first Mon
day in March, 1944.
This February 8, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
said

MArrR�� RENOVATED
PHONE

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Denmark, guardian of James
E. Denmark, having applied for dis
mission from said guardianship, no
tice is hereby given that said appli
cation will be heard at my office on
the first Monday in March. 1944.
Tbis February 8, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

Bowen Dry Clea,ners
FOR APPOINTMENT

.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEO'RGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Katie Thayer, guardian of Ma
rlon Thayer, B. K. Thayer and Kath
erine Thayer, her three children, hav
ing applied for dismission from said
guardianship, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
in
my office on the first Monday

March,
This

1944

.

February 8,
J. E.

1944.

McCROAN, Or,"

MALE AND FEMALE
HELP-Settled colored couple with
out children, to, Jive on premises;
good pay; woman for general work
and man for small farm and grounds.
Address BOX 164, Rt. I, Guyton, Ga.

WANTED,

(10feb1tp)
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Cynthia Ann Smith having applied
for guardianship of Rufus Lee Grant,
a mental incompetent, notice is hereby
gi1{en that said application ""ill be
heard at my office on "he first Mon
day in March, 1944, and that letters
of guardianship will be issued as
applied for if no good cause in shown
to the contrary.
This February 8, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

Wanted
If loaded
pay the
or

$6.80

••

on cars

Pulpwoodl
at your station I will
per unit

ceiling price of $8.92
per cord.

Can Use 50 per cent' cypress
I will assist in getting

or

any kind of hardwood.

equipment and buying timber
pulpwood business.

for anyone wanting to enter the

w. F. MACOMBER
HALCYONDALE, GA.

probate

of said will in solemn form.-To Les
ter Akins and Joe Olliff Akins, non
residents of said state and as heirs
at law of the said Mrs. Lillie Rushing
(T. Y.) Akins, late of said state and

have

we

midst and
is.

together.

run

It appearing to the court that all
spinnal col
other heirs at law of said Mrs. Lillie
lum and refuses to hit a lick, but he G.
(T. Y.) Rushing, deceased, have
is the fastest fellow with a fishing been served personally as required
pole in these parts, and he can aliso by law of this state, and the said
as
hunt birds and rabbits all day long Lehman G. Akins having applied,
for probate in solemn form
when shells can be had without wear executor,

misery

a

in his

of the last will and testament of the
said Mrs. Lillie Rushing (T. Y.) Akins
of said county, you, 'and each of you,
Lester Akins and Joe Olliff Akins, as
heirs at law of said Mrs. Lillie Rush
a job of guard of workers as soon a.
ing (T. Y.) Akins, and you �re n�n
i will
the law starts to o.pperating.
residents of said state, this IS notice
work for 50$ per month and board to you that each of you are required
or
and uniform. this shows that i don't to be and appear at the court of
ill and for said Bulloch county,
consider myself anny better than a dinary
Georgia, on the first Monday in
soldier. kindly send 30$ at once so's
March, 1944, when said application
i can clear up a few matters before for probate will Be heard, and show
i start to work.
cause, i:l any you have or can, why
the prayer of the petition should not
i will send you the names of sev be had and allowed as
prayed in said
eral so-called men in tlat rock that

..
_

wIoy _.

.-or&al ta
edIr 01 tIte

ponoool dooplon
day, and conotitu ..

of

01 a

OM
one

car.

..

It I.

sy�bolizet

rJwe

01

..

oppropriGl. d.slg ...

S VINE STREET EAST

Representing

Tim ...
.

ROBERTS MARBLE CO•.

i

ice
a

bill, and
guard. i

don't fail
am

a

cut

were

to

a

it

off

make

yores

truHe,

holsum
FOR

moore,

LEAVE TO

rfd,

persons
to

indebted to .aid estate are
to make immediate payment

us.

This January 31st, 1944.
H. E. MILEY.
REMER PROCTOR,
Executors of will of C. B. Miley.

baving applied for leave to sell cer
tain lands belonging to said estate, (3feb_6_tc'_)
notice is hereby given that said ap FOR SALE-130 acres, 90 c"ltivated,
good land, five-room house in o·rdi.
plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in Marchi 1944.
nary c"ndition, beaut·iful building site,
,
one mile of Statesboro on Route 80;
This February 8, 1944.
J .$. McC�OAN,. O_rd_inary
pri�e $6,500. JOSI,A:B ZET't�ROWER
_

.

.

•

All creditors of the estate of C. B.

Miley, late of BUlloch county, de
ceased, are her<!br notified to r�nder
in their demands to tbe underslgned
executors according to law, and all
j

required

SELL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. J. Roach, administrator of the
estate of Walter Mitchell, deceased,

.

..

,

me

demmercrat from

dan to beer sheba and back.

co ••• 5lOrofee.

.. do. MI._
you IOUnd advice

..

Notice to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGI '_-Bulloch County.

�

CROUSE & JONES

:(..4dwrtitemem 01 tile 'Georgia P_ ec-�)�
,.,.
.

of his wife's welfare.
put me down
as being in favor of the national serv

the char·

enable
,..,., ,..an P1Mrl�

increaeintJ.

a

bert skinner lives off

This the 7th day of February, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN,
Ordinarv Bulloch Counay, Ga.

checks

welfare

arker, ODd the Ideal

that
II

"'ovid be ""'"

dotiUL

0

petition.

if

to be drafted into work.

ought

mought help.

hIocb

la tIoo _k of tIoo _Id.

.. Iectioa

... ...... 1

corning

el8e M

....

:.�
01 _bIe. 11>0)'

II

former Geor.

Savannah,

attracted
writer

farrnrs

deer sir:

few

c.5t[onumenL>

Irioog Inlays
a

secker-terry of the
washington, d. c.

..

work.
say put the laborers to
plese consider this my application for

shadow of e,ny other
is

cotton

own,

rock, febby

tlat

East Main Street

i

Although it's full of anee
dotes you can't wait to recount at a
dinner table, it's too good to be billed
retlection
book."

their

W. C. Akins C&l Son

ing himself down.

delightful people can be found-peo
ple who can be charming without af
fection, high-spirited without be
coming trying, closely knit as a fam
ily unit without being self-centered.
Perhaps, I say-but I doubt it.
".Jf you publish this book, don't on

as a

Many seed wns treated
paying their crease in yield of

cash.

are

holding

are

some

to have

ELECTRICITY IS CHEAPER

Miniver.'

OLD OLIVER

ready

TJONAL SERTICE BILL

opinion,

family, and I
know and bless them al1; I wouldn't
have missed one moment of the time
I've spent in their company.
Per
haps somewhere in -this world more

the

debts,

so's the

fol1ows:
"I've lived with this

as

tlush with

so

of these sub-diviaions

MR. MOORE FAVORS THE NA·

Him: "This suggestion might have
been timely, but I would not like to
have
say whether or not it should
been brought up or let alone. II could

PHONE 2·2957

LIKE I

county

seed, County Agent

cotton

C.O.D.

a

on

able
ice proposal
following words' Each community will probably be
to do the things they want done. We'll
of wisdom
have to wait and see and hope.
Me: "Mr. Wertski, what do you
The end of the war is not going to
think of Prosident Roosevelt's Nation
of the peo
al Service Proposal ?"
(His name be the end of taxes. Some
ple who have saved up something
ain't Wertski.)
(in bonds) might have to resort to
Him: "Well, I can see good in it
cashing in their bonds; new bonds will
It might
and l can see bad in it.
have to be sold to absorb such trans
work all right, but it might not work actions.
But II guess we can stand
in
furore
create
a
at all. It would
anything; we always have. So be
sections
other
but;
in
some sections,
fore deciding we won't be able to do
In a sense, it's
it would not hurt.
very much, we will prepare for big
would
not
but
I
in
wrong
principle,
ger and better things niter the war's
want to be quoted, as it might be just
end.
.... bat the country needs, however-"

as

it

sticker

a

trent

but it's

resulted:

Thomas, of States-

anesthetiut

like

package,

and the

boro, Ga., is serving as an assistant
in the operating room at the base
hospital at Laurinburg-Maxton Army

and

ination

Bulloch

Advisiny
to

while others are increasing their Iiawon't
Wasbington, D. C.-I tried to in- bilities. But it looks like we
torview a politician from the Central .be able to "let George do it" from
West last week on the National Serv- after the war, on down the road.

'.,

STATESBORO GmL DOES
IMPORTANT WAR WORK

nurse

to

NATIONAL SERVICE PROSPECTS

.,-------------

chief

a

holsum moore, rfd.

Bowen, Fred Blitch, Homer
Green; honorary,
C. P. Olliff, Glenn Jennings, 'Frank
Williams, Jim Donaldson, Dan Lester,
H. D. Anderson, Dr. A. J. Mooney,
J. L. Mathews, Olin Smith, Dr. Wal
do Floyd, A. B. Green, and C. B. Mc·
Allister.
Lanier's Mortuary was in
charge of funeral arrangements.

A.

hoe and

a

garding in.

lure I

Buster

Lt. Jewell

send him

.

WALTER AND 1 N C H eLI, F F E

vertising

Try It!

That's All We Ask

If Properly Treated In
Advance of Planting Time,
Better Crops Are Insured

Byron Dyer said this week that treat
going to take money ment kills disease germs that may
Uncle Sam wiII be on the outside of the
do you think he will run again? to do these things.
shed, and pro
will she run for annything, if so have piled up a debt by 1945 of around vides a coat of chemical in the fuzz
did him or her get up the 300 billion dollars, and that aint any or. the outside of the seed to
what?
protect
f.e.p.c. ? what do you think of will hay or' even chaff. He might have it from decay by germs that may be
some money to spare far the hundreds
kie versus dewey?
the
plese hurry
in the soil.
and stuff forward.
will there of things we are going to have niter
seed
Mr. Dyer cited results obtained
be no more parity checks ansoforth? the war, but where's it coming from, by the Georgia Experiment Station
the taxpayer?
when will the war and strikes end?
in a four-year test to show the value
yores trulie,
States and counties and cities are of seed treatment. Where undelinted

2,500.000 bales of colton

any account make the mistake of ad

care

It and

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY TO INSURE DELIVERY

GIVE COrrON SEED
CAREFUL THOUGHT

All of these proposals sound nice
through the ear-drums, they read well
rake, on paper, they stand out in the imag

pair of over-halls suitable

a

work the

These figures show why farmers need all the Chilean
make

use.

aliso

Simmons and Albert

Drewry, Dean, Henry W. Metter, Ga., hospital.
the
Clifford
Daughter of Mrs. W.
Thomas, of Statesboro, she attended
Willie Snow Ethridge, who .... as a
school, high school and
grammar
1944 Georgia Press Institute speaker
(ieorgia Teachers College in tbat city,
in Athens last week, is the author of
and later Peabody College in Nash.
a new book.
It is called "This Little
ville, Tenn.
Pig Stayed at Home" (Vanguard)
She received her nurse's training
and is scheduled for March release.
at the University of Georgia Nurse
Advance information indicates that
Training School at Augusta.
this new work has a pattern and a
charm
unlike "I'll Sing
not
One
Song" and "As I live and Breathe."
It is a humorous commentary on the
Ethrid�e menage, especially i. terms
of the impact of the war on the live.

publisher

.

-

nabors' chickens in the said garding
till he has time to ketch them for

000.000 bu. of oats or 100.000.000 bu. of
wheat: 125,000.000 bu. of com or 4.800.000

John

of Mrs.

LOOKING AHEAD HOPEFULLY

auy

in the

Jungles of the Paciftc-planes, tanks,
artillery must move-and fast; no
waiting to build roads or airtlelds.

he would reather have

does."

NOW HAVE ON HAND

On the beaches of Italy,

later."

you

35 years we have used and sold this
one brand of fertilizer.

to you but--"

"Good-bye, Mr. Wertski; I'll

han. art square wishes cucumber we've got, put two more stories on the
seeds, aliso goober seeds, ails" pop old postoffice building, bore tunnels,
corn
seeds, aliso turnip seeds, and create parks, and do many other
allso about 25$ in cash to put chicken things that are not commonly done
wire around his garding to keep his before Or during a war.

believe

the tonnage U. S. farmers used last year
-properly applied, would produce 250 ..

Grady School of Journalism,
University of Georgia.)

all

see

over
.

Washington, D. C.
Politically .That's when our soldiers must un
speaking, neurly every officeholder roll these "steel mattresses," as you;
about scratching up stuff. mrs. bert
'see them in this photo. Your Warl
has a post-war bee a-buzzing in his
:BoDda pay lor them.
skinner will want irish taters and
bonnet. Folks are talking about the
U. S. TrllJsury D,,,,,,'m,,,'
beets and a few rosy bushes. she is
we
do
after
must
big
many
things
as fond of tlours as she is of vegger
Hitler, such as build highways and
tables.
by-ways, add additions to everything

"

food production job of all

Wm.

a

mate"

imparted

Me:

For

the information that

to

as

.

biggest

THE

there.will be enough for every essential requirement ..

when contacted.

to

It might be worked out
by a committee composed of level
heads, yet-there are none in either
party at present, but don't quote me
on that: I
simply prefer to remain in
dark

Quality

FERTILIZER

Him: "On the whole, I would say
yes and no.

I have

will go strong
and injuns, so send him
sr.

the plants to set out, as government
seeds have a way of not comeing up,
and chickens is aliso bad in flat rock

Ro�, Aaron.

hour

practices

they plan to
pared to fill

ing

slim chance

mr.

Walter

from
the residence Tuesday afternoon at
3 O'clock, conducted by Rev. Basil
'Hicks, pastor of the Presbyterian
church, and Rev. Rufus Hodges, pas
each crop, decide on their livestock tor of the Baptist church. Burial was
East Side.
Active pallbearers
and poultry production program, de in
Walter Aldred, Henry Blitch,
were
termine
the conservation

(By

THE OPENING OF

charge

Woods

J.

send about 4

so

Southern States

Me: "I can't seem to gather just
what you are driv-"

gardings,
it-Iayan soldiers; don't sent
anny germans. they are reported to
be dangerous by pfc, jhon stillson who the
our

dozzen

Bulloch

teachers, and other agricultural
leaders, will help farmers fill out
their farm plan at the county AAA
office if they prefer.
The county administrative officer
requests that all farmers give careful
thought to their 1944 farm plans, list
the acreage they plan to plant in

be

work

Pro

tional

to

free seeds and free fertz. and free
tools to work them that you can spare.
we will need some war prisoners to

and BIGGER Profits

USE

itself, I believe We will find that it
might work on the other hand, still

plese send the undersigned all the

Active
Mal1ie Denmark,
Jack Brown, James

and

Crops

I

1-"

deer sir:

arrangements.

Woods

that is-<lne of my
own, but I believe it should be considered from
both points of view, pro and can, as
it were. When the situation clarifies

21.

seckerterry of agger-culture,
vietory gardening department,
c/o the seed loans,
'house of representatives,
washington, d. c.

are

Former Georgia Author
Publishes New Book

aNNQUNCING

in

rock, febby

mr.

in the church
was

for BETTER

4.a".

T.

of several days.
He is sur
R, Huey, county administrative of il1ness
vived by his wife, Mrs. Georgia Blitch
ficer, who has received copies of the
and
two
Commander
sons,
farm plan seets from the state AAA Brett,
James H. Brett, of the United States
office.
Mr. Huey said that community Navy Air Corps, and Lt. Col. William
P. Brett, United States Aarmy Air
meetings will be held throughout the
two daughters, Mrs. Frances
county where AAA workers, voca Corps;

and

J. H, Woodward, Stilson section
Fred Dominy, Dover section
J. H. Futch, Pembroke section
R. L. Bowen, Bowen Store section

was

and

••

(By GEE McGEE, Andeno.1I, S. C.)

business for many years, died .at the

When the farm

-Or-

farm

filling

plan sheet for each farm in Bulloch
gram

Hendricks

Burial

in

were

Walter

SEVq

.

1944.

county

J.

B. Swindell,

been urged to save their own peanuts
for planting purposes and to sell
peanuts to neighbors for planting in

ATJENJION

BULLOCH TIMI!IS AND STATESBORO NEWS

Nobody'. Business

••

of the late D.

handling these
yard. Lanier's Mortuary
Spanish and of the funeral

can

ed.

•

-

Sunday

daughter

white

peanuts.

men

County

-

the

Aaron

very short il1ness.

a

boro, Swainsboro; Mrs. Lillian Den
mark, Savannah; Miss Alberta Scar
boro, Mrs. Gladys Hendrix, Miss Sara
Kate Scarboro, Portal; two Sisters,
Mrs. Horace Taylor, Portal, and Mrs.

Elders

will be allowed

Dealers

tlke It IE you can,'
Wt
and we're gonna keep ri,ht
can

on

was

6.1; di "'1

bought by dealers for resale
to farmers for planting purposes in
1944. William R. Huey, AAA county .W. M.
Brown, Augusta; f�ur brothers,
administrative officer, announced to
A. H. Woods and W: W. Woods, Por
day. Persons or firms interested in
tal; Julian Woods, Rocky Ford, and
acting as dealers should contact the B. L.
Woods, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
GFA Peanut Association, Camilla,
Funeral services were held from
Ga., or the county AAA office for
Poplar Springs church Tuesday aft·
further
details, according to Mr. ernoon at 5
o'clock, conducted by

'.:Ji'

.iShikeale"

near

�ge

C. and Sallie Lee Woods, and is sur
vived by five daughters, Clara Scar

Farmers'

the

Scarbcro,

home

her

at

A.

night Icllowing

Planting Are
Available to Those Who
Comply With The Terms

�s

L.

MrG.

Seed For

both you .and

'I1IURSDA Y, FEB. 24, 1944

IVlRS_ L. A. SCARBORO

.
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Folk Club.
she

irs;d7:Ciubs
awhile in Statesboro.
Pvt. Carl J. Sheffield, of Savannah,

Ilis

I

�elWeen Us

Talmadge Ramsey has returned from a visit with CpJ. Ramsey at
Camp Croft, S. C.
Supt. B. L. Smith has made an apMrs. Linton Laniel' and daughters, peal for the mothers of the school
end
week
the
and
spent
Pat,
Shirley
children to visit the lunch room just
with reiatives in Savannah.
any day that is convenient to the
D. B. Turner and Arthur Turner
and if
haven't been there

mothers;

IJ
flD��TI��-�

V,,&1.

,

.

I=--·

you

•

2.

5

-

---

�

Mr. Tillman is the

��

located at Keesler

Field,

Miss.

-

I

Wallis Cobb and C. B. McAllister parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Rem'attended the bankers' convention in ington.
Mrs. W. H. Crouse left Wednesday
�tlanta this week.
Mrs. H. F. Hook, Mrs. C. B. Mc for Millgrove, Indiana, where she was
I :Allister and Mr s. J. L. Johnson spent called because of the illness of her

James

rruesday
Mrs.

in Savannah

Roy

Beaver and

mother
to

par, but you should visit

days' visit with

there

over

and John, and Mrs. Leon Donaldson
spent Saturday in Savannah.

Atlanta after

a

her

Mr.

Pvt. Aaron .J. Sheffield has recently
left for military service and is now

Thackston.
Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr., of Sovannah, and Mrs. Daisy Dukes were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Les-

the lunch room for a month trying to
make some money for the annual

tel' Edenfield Sr.
Pvt. Robert Benson, Ft. Dix, N. J.,
spent a short leave during the week

going right along
pool, and we know

at Camp Shelby, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines and son,
loToe, of Savannah, were the week end

stationed

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore.

guests of

of

.

Mrs. Ross Arnold has returned

children, Jane,

or

parents,

few

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Abernathy,
Savannah, spent the week end with end with his wife
bel' parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. S. their home here.

and

F.

Mrs.

and

D.

have

taken

they
press at

to

the

over

which

The

yourself.

for

see

little

seniors

getting ready

are

to

early date.-Plans

an

for the
of

in

store

and

Mrs.

!!IISS MYRTLE

Jack

go

swimming

no one

Lewell Akins has returned to the
New.
John Thackston, V-12 student, of University of Georgia after spending
iMercer, will spend the week end with the week end with his parents, Mr.
lIis parents, Mr. and-Mrs, F. D. Thack and Mrs. Emit Akins.
Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs. Thad Moraton.
Harry B. Smith, V-12 student, of ris, Mrs. C. B. Mathew� and Jimmy
1rulane University, New Orleans, La., Morris formed a party spending the
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. day in Augusta Tuesday.
Miss Martha Jean Nesmith has reI.. E. Smith.
Friends of Mrs. Dan Burney are turned to Atlanta after spending
happy to know that she is now able several days with her parents, Mr.
t<> return to her home here after and Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith.
Miss Margaret Kennedy has relipending several weeks in an Atlanta
turned to the University of Georgia
lIospital.
of
Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Green,
after a week-end visit with her ,par;IrI.oultrie, who were here for the fu ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Kennedy.
and
little
lIeral of J. H. Brett, spent a short
Fraser
Mrs.
Donald
j;hile with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Jane, of Hinesville, spen�
'6.. B. Green.
a few days during the week with her
Mrs. H. V. Harvey Jr. and little parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green.
Everet Barron, of Homerville, -,pent
ilaughters, Linda Lee and Patricia
�nn, of Camp Stewart, are spending the week end holidays with Mrs.
the week with her parents, Mr. and Barron and Mike at the horne of her
Mrs. George P. Lee.
parents, Judge and Mrs. J. E. McMrs. Monica Rush, of Macon, and Croan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Johnston, Miss
Pvt. Belton Braswell, who has comiYonah Jean Johnston and Jimmy pleted his basic training at Fort Mc!Johnston, of Sevierville, N. C., were Clellan, is spending the week with
;week-end guest of Mrs. W. H. Rob his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
inson.
He will be stationed in
Braswell.
Mr .and Mrs. J. O. Johnston were California.

but

always he has time

tel'

along

who will

to write

a

let

He has al

to his friends.

had the young people's interest
heart, and for several years made
definite appeal for some organiza-

ways
at
a

tion

to

this

aoonsor

movement.

'�een,

in

hand, and from all indications

pool

KEEL

Miss Keel Betrothed
To Mr. Tillman
Wide

interest centers

nouncement

made

by

in

Mrs.

the

an-

Edward

Miss

Mrs.

Hoke

Brunson

our

of their

have heard

Mr.

Burl'

an-

Keel

Sr.,

age

student at Wesleyan
is the future groom's

Conservatory,
only si�ter. His brothers are Sammy
Tillman, 0.£ Statesboro, and Billy Till
.man, a student at The Citadel.
Mr. Tillman received his early ed
Statesboro public
in
the
ucation
schools and was graduated from tile
..

,

Mrs. Rountree Better
Mrs .. R.

F.

Donaldson

and

Mrs.

I

anized

cavalry Army

iedgeville.

States

on

The bride-elect

was

gradunted

a

..

of the United

FOR RENT-Small apartment comfrom Sa- Peabody High School and received her
pletely furnished, connecting bath,
bachelor of science degree in institu
vannah, where they visited their sis
hot and cold water private entrance;
tional management from the Geor
ter, Mrs. J. W. Rountree, who has
also larger apartm�nt furnished with
MRS. B. W.
been ill. Friends will be pleased to gia State College for Women. While use of living room.
in college she was a member of the COW ART, 445 South Main street,
learn that Mrs. Rountree's condition
Tumblers
174-R.
17febltp)
and
the
Swimming
Club,
phone
is improved. Mrs. Guy Trapini, Mrs.
Rountree's

..

The True Memorial

..

V·isiting p arents

IS AN UNWRI'ITEN BUT BLO·

Mrs. J. W. Patrick arrived here
last week from Battle Coeek, Mich.,
to spend a few days with her par

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

on

Wing and ents,

a

Mr. and Mrs. Julian

•

-

Thaye

•

Monument

•

at her home

'.

At lower Prices

bloom is Mrs. Leon

why

.$1.25

Sugar,

5 lb.

bag

.33c

.

7-Day Coffee (By Maxwell House) lb

..

Donaldson's; has

.

Business Girls' Club
Meet At Jaeckel
The

February meeting
Girls'

Club

.Taeckel Hotel

Holsum Bread, large loaf

.10c

present.

were

Salt,

2 boxes

..5c

.

and

boxes

Cigarettes, pkg.

.10e

Prince :Albert Tobacco

.....

..

Snap Beans, No.2 can

dining

which

included

three

10c

l5c

promo tI ng

outcome

has

been

a

th e

s al ea,

M r.

L'
anler

makes elCplanation that ther,e was ab
solutely no ell'ort required beyond the
matter of slight publicity through

Election of Offieem Also

:runes, Mar, 5, 1914

are' called

Be Matter of BusIness
At Bureau Meeting

to attend IIUla8
evening to discu"s

From Statesboro

the

News, Mar. 1, 1904

room.

Word comes fTom Washington tbat
four rural routes laid out from States
boro have been recommended favor�
ably and will be put into operation

num

.'

new

'systems of controlling blue

at

once.

.

City Court

authority

rendered several numbers in duet.

..

Lt. Coleman in States

Fish and Oysters

Mrs. G. C. Coleman

Jr., accompa
by Miss Joyce Smith, left Mon
for
day
Tuscaloosa, Ala., to be with
her husband, Lt. G. C. Coleman, who
is convalescing in a hospital there
from wounds received during the bat
tle of Sicily. Lt. Coleman is a para

nied

Special Prices on Choice Cuts !!I
1Jeef and Pork

pretty

Mr. and Mrs. Deal Hosts

Shuman's Cash Grocery
Pbo�e �48.

Free Delivery

---------------------------�

party

was

given Saturday

even

ing by Mr. and Mrs. Carter Deal ill
honor of their son, Carl A. Deal, of
the U.S. Navy, and D"rsey Colson,
.

I

the Merchant Ma·rines. Refreshments' were served throughout tile
evening and about thirty-five guests
Were present.

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

of

'.

generally vaccjnated dU'I'ing

days. Most of them
vlll!cinated last spring, but there
were quite a number who had to have
their arms sCl'Btched this time.
On Wednesday evening a party of
young folks went on' g tallyho ride
to Roberts nlill given in honor of
Mis"es Clary and Hueson, the party
comprising Misses Mattie Lively.
Kate Parker, Maude Avant, Lena
Evans, Lottie C!l'Daniel, Ma"de Clary
and Rosa Hudson, alld Messrs. C. E.
Cone, D. R. Groover, H., W. Lee and
the ,past few

were

trooper.

A

..

'

Statesboro

•

s

Thl.· year.

wltb .e""lee 0 ... In w!ado

much

more to

Hinton Booth.

Largest 'DepaJtment Store"

Mrs.

Clary ana Mrs

Enneis chaperoned the party.

1.

{.

.

Bland, Lehman Akins (1209th),
Brannen, A. L. Roughton,
Solomon Hunnicutt, G. W. Oliver,
I. S. Aldred, Emory S. Lane" R. C.
Roberts, R. D. Bowen, E. R. War
nock, J. A. Minick, Chas. L. Smith,
Julian L. Brannen, H. L. Allen, R. G.
Saunders, Curtis Southwell, Arnold
Parrish, W. Don Br2nnen, C. W. Lee,
John D. Lani"r Jr., Martin V. Wood
cock, R. G. Dekle, R. H. Tyson, E;than
Lester
John

D.

H.

Proctor,

Lemore'.

J. G. Hart and o. L

.

of

n ...

Red Cro .. War Fund pMI"r. many
parllelp.t1on 10 Ihe au,"" 'of M_

rl7

depleted In
"Indow. al.o

Amerleana. A.

eoe..,. born ... Red ero .. wUJ
Ihll reproduetion of • 1944
wID dllpl.y Ibe .ymbol of

aD'" Hamanlty-Ib.

Red Croo.

I

Today

for, Red Cross
TELLS GmI.S WHY
SHOULD JOIN WACS
In African Serviee Bave
Given 'Sufficient PrOOf
Of Their Urgent Need
were

confined to

•

Bulloeh count,. has

statUte

one

Most of these calYes went in the feed
lot in the early fall.
However, theJ
small as compared with the eattie usually fed out by this croup and
did not ahow the feeding mach antil

are

Dinner Monday NIght
Brings Workel8 Together
For _FDIl-1ll(trmatlon
... t

aa

the

warm

Fe)lruarr 1.

Tbee. Bullocb countJ boys and glrla
have been
eattle for twaha

feedtn.l

_

-Iiave geneitiDy Iiftii able

years

her 1944

Red Croes War Fund Drive goal

weather about

IoeUer

to boaat that eury .how wa.

,12,- than the laat

one.

Tbey

are

maltin�

000, which win be raised during this
attempt to lleep this boast in 1m.
why the W"'S in my oatflt
Eldwyn Proctor came up _..,tII u.e
month, beginning March 7. A CDUD
originally joined np, I'd select the
r_no champion in 19" ""'$W
t,.-wide
reason of
organ�zlltion ....... completed three eot.rlea agalli in ,1044. r p�
'need,'" WAC LNlut. Ger at a dinner
of .. orllers lIeid
meeting
trude Lund said recently. Lt. Lund,
vaughan Roberts haa been trybf�'tft,;
Monday evening at the Nottia Hotel. top bonol'll for three Jaara. Ma�,.
just returned from dot:r at .\pled
Hoke S. Brunson and T. J. Morrin
of the. others have shown two or more
'headquartera in North A.f,rica, pro, have bee. named cCHlhairmen of'
the
vide. on exc'!lle"t �xa�ple': of the
years. Those that have sbown in preWar Fund ariv8 for the countr. Tbey
I
vious rings that will be back. m 1944
"The
feelings of .lv�rseas ';Wa«s.
will ... ork with the. local chapter of
are Bohhy and Dewee.., Martin, R.
women felt tbe,. _were reiilly _ded
the AI\'_erjean ,n,d Oro"", of which
M. Ro .. e Jr., Qelmp Rushing, Ed.
'when they-· joined," ·she said.
And
Everett Williams ia chairman, Sam
ward Knight, Wilson Groover, Jean
they 800n found they were right."
lltralllJs vice..ehairman, C. B. McAl
Martin, Billy
Groover, Raymond
The Wacs in Africa have proved
lister treasurer, and Mias Hattie
Stainback, Emory' Godbee, BobbJ
definitely the essential worth of wom Powell .ecretary.
Stringer, Delmar Cl'wart and F. B.
en in war; a�d' their splendId work
At the meeting Monday evening Mr.
Thompeon.
there has been the basis of
an

reason

.

-

Presented. Tonight
"Junior Miss," the Bl'Oadway laun
hit, will be presented this (Thursday) evening by the Masquers in the
Teachers College 3uditarlum.
According to those who lla',e .. en
the rehearsals and from &11 p,ret18
notices on the play, tbere will be
plenty laugbter on hand when "Junior
Miss" is preserited under the direction
of Miss Mamie Jo Jonee.
The complete cast for the

perfonn..1

fO'r Thursday evening follows:
Honry Shearouse, Eldred lIlann, Betty
DeLoach, Hazel Cowart, Doris �reer,
lIa McElveen, Melba Huggins, CIt...
Ovens, Margaret Strickland, Ed 3immons,. Bill Willcox, Gene Henderaon,
Pete Phillips, Richard Starr, CW.
Gruver, Bud Stone and Gene Coleman.
Miss lIa McElveen, of Claxton, win
play the party of Judy Graves, and
the well known �y of Filffy Adams
.M"" )'I'iJI be played by Mis. Melba Halr
gins, of Oliver.
ance

•

."

.

Morris tallied

the Red Cro8S

on

or

.

..

New faces

ganization, the work it ia doing, the mclude
preeent campaign, where the money

In

the rmg thl. ,.ear Wlll

.

will go and how it will be secured;
He atated that the nation'. minimum.

goal is two hundred million dollars,
of whi�1j amount 140 ",illion is for
national and international work and
million is for local

sixty

the United States.

chapters

in

Of the 140 mil

lion, 30 million will go for hospitals,
37 million for services in the combat
pones, 27 million for clnb programs,
six million �or assis�ance t<> local
three and

chapters,

a

half million to

soldiers and soldierS'

loans, four mil
lion for surgical dressings, f�or mil
lion for emergency clothing, three
million for 8crvice8 to prisoners of
war, four million fOr disaster celicf,
two and

a

half million for

war

relief

in combat zones, five mil1ion for gen
senice and assistance to local

eral

chapters,

and

two

a

quarter milllon

for office and adtninistrative expense,

ru.;en

and three-quarter million for
Ifl'neral administrative expon..,.
,

In

the. rural

<fW;ricta of Bulloch

county·the committees named at the
MondaJ eyening meeting were as
foil.,.,.:
West

Side-Mrs.

chairman:-Har�
'

R.

L.

Hendrix ,

Lanier

vice-chair:

mall.

Denmark...,....J. A. Denmark, chair
Mrs. o. C. Anderson, vice

man;

chairman;
Mrs.

¥rs.

Mrs.

John

W.

Sanders,
P. Miller,

Sam F088, Mrs. R.
A. J.' Trapnell, Mrs.

Bragg,

IIrs.

T.

H.

Hagan,

R.

M.

111'8.

H.

H. Zetterower.

Brooklet--'l'. E. Da..... , chairman;
,E. C. lIIicham, viee-ehairman; W. L.
'McElveen, J. H. Wyatt, T. R. Bryan
Jr., IIrs. J. B. GriBeth, IIIrs. D. L.

Gen.e Hend�rson,Charbe
Tho.'n8s

t)'rs, Joh�nre De:,�tto,
AddIson

0011,

Mlmck,

'Ya-

Camp-

Norwood

Ben-

Billy

Loy Mallard

; 'nkl' L'
'ra

J.

B.

MikeJl

and

ee.

In

•

few lines to let you know the 1 ..
well and hope you are the same. )tq_

be II can give you a few idena of the
kind of country I am In. It Ia rea�
v� intereating.
There are certainly Iota of people
(and cows) over hore. Moat of tile

people
Of

inoredibl,. poor-Iarmon.

are

haven't had much time

eeur ... we

eontact

to

there

t!te higher clanaea, bat
quite

are

and

a

few who are ...u
of theta qulW

some

BAPTISTS TO OBSERVE
INTERMEDIATE DAY

l1li

foal'

or

five an_

Tlrretle people live In viUacea eo_
posed of buts made from rica straw
resembling hay staeka wltb hoi.. Ia
them, and invarlabl:r located near a
common pool of water.
Thill .. a_
Ie
va..,.
dirty-they bathe, ....
clotl!!!s, and .. ater cattle in th. name
atagnant pool. The waahing ia doDa
by slapping tbe cloth on a rook aIIII
spreading It on the cround to dz7.
There

numberletla

are

ric.

little

patches, smaller than our gardens ..
home, with a low mud bank for irrl,..
tion el'ected completel, around '"
'l'heae banks are patted iallo abape
..., band. In-faet, ,uarly � ;wqrk
_JDlI to be done with elumay bUIll
toobi oven the water for I�
is raiaed from

bJ

one

level to

ano�

metal tra,
.wu�g oD'ropea; tw.
do till. with
•

•

..

�meD

¥P!t.

Nearly

�1I.'1s,

done in

..,....lJI�_,
e�in...... ..
alciwetlt
aad
,the
1Il�
hllnd labOr.

1Iiboi:lous way
�bhi by
lI'be owlteh_ "rai1nNuJa ani haDd..
opIIrated, and the coal Is c:.frrled Ia
smaD basketa on the heads of lIlen aIIII
lW'Oillen and·thrown �fIr In the'tender.
If they dig. diteb, the 4l1't .. aarrW
off a 1I�", at a time In platte'!? on the
heads of women:
r:a.rrr

are

Th,,"

t,helr.�; tbq
put
barrackilliaB S�d
aaelt Of )Iota.
stutfed)
really

very
can

heavr loads
up

on

0_

a

or a

and

·toe.

walk away

wit.ltciut

.....

steadying it ... ith a hand A genera..
tip for such Bervice ia 'i.o to 'foUl'
•.

anna.

centa).

14 to 8

Road travel that

nett, Harry and Durwood Deal, Gene 1
ong th e
Denmark, Dedrick Bunce, Bobby roads
by
StrinBrannnen, Wilbur Smith,
or

708

write

to

try

.mall pay, auch
per cia,..

steen for the annual fat IItoek aho....

FUNDS BE RAISED
BY ACTIVE GROUP

f

will

Their money conslsta of pica
('" cent), anna (2 .enta), and I'II)IM
(80 centa). The poor work for v_'

Thirty Bulloch count,. 4-H dub
boys and girls are feeding thlrty.nine

Campaign

.ladIaj

February 2, 1�

ri{!h.

LOCAL OOBSTERS
FEEDING STEERS
Boys and GIrls Begin
Planning for Annual
Fat Stock Show in April

Co�nty-Wide Otganization

Army Corps"
Bohler, Register; C. J. Martin, Nev- ality.
ils, ,and Jim H. Strickland, SinkPfc. Lillian Elliott, from the Sa,.
hole.
vannah office represented the WACs
The present officers are W. H. in Statesboro
Monday and Tuesday,
Smith Jr., president; W. H. Andercoming as a substitute for Cpl. Ellen
son, vice-president, and R. P. Mikell,
Kelley, who was confined' at a bessecretary.
pital follOwing a minor operation.
A motion picture on canning the
home food supply will be a part of
"Junior Miss" To Be

March

Somewhere in
Dear Mom:

roa'D

thl,ngs,

agree.)

educated,

m�ltiple

Jurors

interestln�

some

.

"If I

Miss Lela Wilson left yesterday
for Roswell, New MeDco, where she
will go as a companion for a lady re the program.
siding out there. She will be away
for sometime.
Drawn For
"It i� rumored that Col. F. T. La
nier .might be a candidate for repre
Term
... ntative in the approaching primary,
The following jurors have been
from
though we have no
him to make this statement.'
drawn for the March term of city
M. J. Green, of the Sinkhole dis court to convene March 13:
in
and
was
Statesboro
trict,
Saturday
B. D. Wilson, H. G. Brow'n, G. H.
Bold his entire cotton crop. compris
ing twenty-foU!l' bales; he got 26 Davis, J. P. Thompson (Rt. 2),' C.
cents per pound all around and the Erastus Anderson, Lemuel Bennett,
sale netted him over $2,600.
T. J. Hagin, T. E. Rushing, J. Colon
The people of Statesboro have been
Akins, C. B. Cail, G. Donald Martin,

Pvt. Laurie and Pvt. 'Frank LaPiana
..

the

of satiafaction to the people
charged with the responsibility of

.

Jr.,

mean 10

FARMERS BEGIN
FIGHT-BLUE-MO�

FORTY YEARS AGO

table decorations

the

While

BUlTouglls.

visi

Spanish by Cpl. Karpus, ac
companied at the piano by Pvt. Nor
ton Laurie; three vocal numbers by
Cpl. Lauback, who was accompanied
by Cpl. Holt. Cpl. Holt also gave
novelty versions of the "Old Gray
If
Mare," "The Blue Danube" and Stars
and Stripes Forever" at the piano.

Plenty Soap and Powders, Lux, Duz, Etc.
Maryland Chief

Jonquils

"

meeting Friday
proposed anti-cow ordinrmce; warm
dlaeWl8ion promised.
Fighting blue mold on tobacco
Dr. L. W. Williams purchased yes
planta and the annual election of
terday from E. K. DeLoach e. choiee
oflle.rs will be the major
residence lot on Savannah avenue, county
the price being $2,000; contemp,latee items of interest f<>r the regular
meeting of the Farm Bureau Thul'llbuilding.
Sndden drop in temperature Sun day night at 8 p. m. in the court
day afternoon sent thennom.eter down houae.
to ,24-degree mark, which was fOllr
W. Lee McElveen and J. H. Griffetb
degree. lower than a previous cold
will have charge of· the, dilcu8sion on
"pell one week earlier.

narcissi

bers in

.17c

..

ten

and

a

college,

All

and

brief business session, a most
enjoyable program was rendered by
members of the Star unit from the
After

.Strik-a-lite Matches, ? large

the

Friday evening with

used for the

throughout

'v

at

"00.'

.4
� ,.,

IFil'!lt Sergeant M: D. CampbeD
Brooklet youngster, ia doing Jile bit
In the land .f GandhI, as a .. emlMr
of the armed foreea "dOWll ander."
A recent letter to ble mother. IrIl'IIo
J. S. Campbell, of Brooltlet, hu
been given us 'WIth permlasioD to
publish, and We are glad to pua It
on to our readers, alnee
IbI _
tent deala with "",tten about .. bIda
we Americans are
Intensely inter
eeted. We want to kno... about tile
people who comprise om ..orld at
democracy for which we I1re at _.
Well, young Campbell 11... told al
-

Mrs. H. P. Jones
NashvlUe.
Pvt. Henry B. Watel'll, soldier.
T. H. Sheffield, Brooklet .:
Roger Deal, Brooklet.
...Mr". Eehel DeLoach, Broelllet.
Mrs. Fed Fields, city.
Rev. o. B. Rustin, city.
A. F. Harris, Rt. S.
JIIrs. L. P. Mills, Broelllet.
Pvt. James Futch, soldier.
Pvt. William Futch, soldier.
Pvt. Lewis. Williams, soldier.
Lt. Virgil Robinson, solo1ler.
Mrs. Eunice DeLeon, Jacksonville.
Lee Brannen, Swalneboro.
11 Kennedy, Rt. 1.
Bill D. William", soldier.
Pvt. Edwin C. Brannen, soldiee.
Mrs. Bert Hicks, Jaskaonville.

mold and methods of using the materials available for this work. They
will represent the Brooklet communi.
ty Farm Bureau which has charge of
the program. Item. of interept that
request by r.ommanding officers """ry.
their community are doing will alao where for "more Wacs."
into
tbe
be brought
program.
Ranging from duties of staff car
Tbis is also the time for the annual drivers ta
assiguments at Allied
ments, $16,100.
the
of
counon
entire
staff
Friends of R. J. H. DeLoach, then meeting
headquarters, the Wacs ontside of &e
be
'Farm
are
to
Bureau
officers
lccated at Griffin, we,e elated by the ty
tual com bat run almOflt the entire
Mr. McElveen is chairman
announcement that Henry Ford had elected.
gamut of military operations. Work
directed his Ford dealer in Griffin to of the nominating committee.
Other' ing side by side with the men, these
present DeLoach a new car with his members of the committee are the
women
are
showing that the new
DeLoach
met
Ford
compliments;
of the community chup- slogan, "Women's Place in War-the
through his association with Thos. presi�ent
tel', C. E. Sanders, Stilson; C. O. Women's
A. Edison and Dr. John
i. an acto

of the Busi
held

was

members

twenty-five
tors

on

slightly in excess of 34 per cent. The
quota of $290,600 ·.ounded big enough
at theoutset, but the ease with which
the goal was attained proves that the
people of Bulloch county can do what
ever they want to do--if they really

and Johnson, teachers of expression
and music, a recital was given at the
last
Institute auditorium
evening
which was largely attended.
Contract for remodeling the court
house was let today to Rogers and
Simmons, of McRae, for $13,500; G.
C. Kirkland was low bidder for plumb
ing at $2,600; total cost of improve

one

AROUND TOWN.

ness

overssles

soure.

Under the direction of Misses Cotton

view, and make Borne money for
their projects too.- Will see you

.29c

means

'

from

Queen of the West Flour'- 25 lb. bag

this

percentages,

bond",

",10.-

Citizen.

of the organiza- I
tions in town doesn't have a garden
tour and let us get a glimpse of the
hundreds of yards that are cut olf
see

The county's apportionment waB
originally set at $290,600; final re
porta indicate total 'sales of $400,056,
an
excess of $109,406.
Reduced to

on

.... _ Bulloeh

almost every color in the front yard
and the back
is a fairyland. I still
can't

•

.

Bond drive.

$28,500; hearing 2'4 per cent, $19,
000' "F" bonds
$17500 and "G"

THffiTY YEARS AGO

MINKOVITZ Presents These Unusual Values in Hand
Screened floral Prints···$5.95 to $16.95

Qualit, foods

War

overseas.

Sgt. F. M. Kennedy, "oldler.
Jas. D. Hagan, Rt. 2.
J. O. Alford, Rt. 1.
Sgt. Arthur Sparka, "oldier.
Fred Thomas Lanier Jr., soldier.
'ed T. Lanier, city.
Rex Trapnell,· Portal.
E. P.' Kennedy, Reglst<'r.
Lt. G. W. Clark, overseas.
Misa Ruby Lanier Pulaslri.

7/� per cent, 01, w)tich there were
Bonds in lesser
volume were those bearing 2'h per
of
which
the were purchased
cent,

North Main street;
Mrs. D. C. Smith was hostess Thurs
nftemoon
day
tp the members of the
Jolly French Knotters at her home
on East Main street.

';u.- �'"'...

E. Aldennan.

Life in Down-Under LaIIII

C. Olin Smith, city.
Pvt. Francis Smallwood, o.. raeae.
A. C. And.mon, R'gister.
H. E. Akins, Regieter.

her' quota "assessed in tbe recent

over

frequent. announcements; 'thus the
credit is carried directly back to the
people who were interested enough to
riage ta take place at an early date; assume the duty placed upon their
IIrs. Hubert Jones entertained the sboulders by the government in call
North Side club Tuesday afternoon ing for public co-operv.tion.

I

-

pride to every
citizen of Bulloch county, particularly
those who have been charged with the
responsibility of promoting the cam
paign, that Bulloch county went far

purchased $116,800.

Social events:
The marriage of
M!.!s Avoa Brannen of Statesboro and
Freeman Hardisty of Atlanta was
solemnized Sunday afternoon at the
home of Rev. T. J. Cobb. who offi.·eiated; announcement made of the
engagement of !liiss Caro Bill Price-'
Williams, of Biloxi, Mis8.,' and Jack
R. Davis, of Birmingha"" the mar-

.

-

matter of

a

01'

eourt.

•

iB

Campbel WrJtes Mother
Intertlllting IAItter Abolft

Herewith are the namea of thOM
"Stick-With-Us" :tIriende who han
subscribed or renewend .lnce our lut
week's publication:

ta A. R.

In yesterday's democratic primary
for county officers, winners were B.
T. Mallard for sheriff, D. N. Riggs for
"Jerk and B. R. Olliff for county
school superintendent, each receiving
" majol'ity of the vote cast, in race
for ordinary S. L. Moore and A. E.
Temples led, but neither received a
....jority, however Judge Moore an1I0unces he will not enter the run-over
Fimary to be held March 12th; in
the run-over W. B. Donaldson and
1lrf. C. Joncs, will run for tax collector,
E. Hudson Donaldson and John P.
Lee for tax receiver, and Chas. Pigue
and F. B. Hunter for solicitor of city

I

Steadily

According to statement rendered
Lanier, connty chairman, the
largest amount of thc;:e securities
were "E" bonds, of which $195,829.50
taken by individuals.
were
Second
came
one-yecr-bonds bearing a rate

Frolll Bulloch Times, Feb. 28, 1924

Dorse Olliff have returned

I

.

want to do It.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

from

It

1944

"Stick·With.Us" List BROOKIEf YOUTH
Growing WRIm � INDIA

Asked For In Recent Drive

Social events:
On Friday evening
Mrs. Gordon Mays entertained the
members of the Mystery club and
other friends at bridge; Mr. and Mrs.
C. Z. Donaldson entertained at a tur
lIey dinner Friday evening when
twenty guesta were served; Mra. Har
\fey D. Brannen was hos�s to the
Mystery club and other guests, mak
ing five tables of players, Friday
evening; the Tuesday bridge club met
Wednesday evening Ilt the home of
M.r.. G. E. Bean, on South Main
IItreet; the monthly meeting of the
U.D.C. will be held Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. J. W. Wil
Iiams; on Savannah avenue, when
hostes.es will be Mrs. W. H. Blitch,
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe. Mrs. W. L. Jones,
Mn. D. B. Turner, Miss Marguerite
Tumer and Mrs. Anna Potter.

March 11th.

IS BEST IN LIFE.
Waters, be
a
Prayer." Well, Annie Brannen fore joining her husband, St. Sgt. Joe
Our work helps to refled the
(Mrs. Don) and her daughter (Mrs. W. Patrick, at New Orleans, where
sp'irit which prompts you to erect
Bill Brannen) had an experience that he was recently transferred from Ft.
the stone as an act of reverence
equals this song. Recently they went Custer, Mich.
Our experleDee
.. nd devotion.
to Savannah and coming home when
is at your service.
they stopped to put some gas in the Attended Concert
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barron and
tank they found they had left the
t
r
Co.
key to the tank at home. They de- son, Mike, Mrs. Walter Brown, M ....
Brannen
Jake
Mrs.
Verdie
come
as
far
as
the
cided they would
Hilliard,
SmJbh,
A Loeal Industry Since 1922
gas would bring them and then call Mrs. E. L. Barnes and Miss Marie
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
Don to come with the key. Miles Wood attended the Minneapolis Sym
PHONE 439
45 West Main Street
Statesboro, a..
passed and finally they reached Brook- phony concert in Savannah Saturday
let on the gas in the locked tank. evening.
They stopped and called Don and told
him to stay by the
telephone,. j'lst in
case.
But, as all happy storIes end,
they rolled up in front of the house,
but with no gas to spare.-If you
happened to ride by the E. C. Olivers'
j!alled to Quitman Saturday because
Capt. William Wallace, Washington, Sunday afternoon you couldn't help
6f the death of her brother, Raleigh D. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shell and but notice Ann's beautiful cocker
Pate. They were accompanied home daughters, Gwendolyn and Eleanor, spaniel dog guarding the Sunday pa
'!y .Mrs. J. W. Pate, who left of Savapnah, were waek-end guests per and a bottle of milk. Few dogs
We're proud to present these hand screened PRINTED SHANTUNGS (usually
""edilesday for her home in North of Mrs. J. W. Williams and other in town are so' pretty as this one,
found in more expensive dresses)-because we know that they're tops-in fashion and
(:arolina.
relatives here.
and certainly few get the attention.
value. Large, clear floral prints on lovely pastel backgro�ds-these pretty dresses are
---------If you doubt that spring is just around
styled to ,flatter everyone who wears them. See these exceptional "buys" today-for
the corner, just take an' .afternoon olf
the best selection of colors and sizes.·
and go around town looking at the
beautiful yards. One that is in full
the song, "Coming in

,

lieutenant in the meeh

mission

as

,
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People of BuDooh Buy
$109,456 More Bonds Than

.

of

.

GO�O�QUOTA
BY ,GOOn JARGIN

Keel, 80n of
P. Keel, of

}Valter

Woodring resigns."

a

15th at 5 o'clock in the afternoon at
the First Methodist church in Mil

Mrs.

were among the limited num
ber accepted in the U. S. Marines.
Savannah Press carried statement,
aaid to be released by Postmaster
General Farley, that "Homer C. Par
lier will he appointed assistant sec
retary of war in event Harry H.

Tillman:

�runs,;:;\

and James E.

and

route 1,

Margaret

daughter, who has been
is now muej, better.
As seriously ill,

recently the Chamber
you have
of Commerce has taken this project
young people will have a
own this
summer.-You

and

Nations.

of Mr. and

Georgia Military College in Milledge
Milledgeville, of ville.
the
Georgia
attended
He
nounce
the birth of a son, Hoke the
engagement of her daughter School of Technology and the Uni
Smith Jr., Friday,
18, at
Febru�ry Mrs. Myrtle Farris, to Joe Robert
versity of Georgia, where he was a
the I1ulloch County
of Statesboro and Fort Riley, Kan. member of the Sigma Chi, social fra
Hosplt�J.
Sara
was formerly MISS
He will receive his COlli
The marriage will take place March ternity.
ass.
Mr.

are

hear of this with more interest than
rojher at Leodel Coleman. Leodel has been in
the thick' of the fight in the Pacific,

and his

Mr.

D.

Tillman.

Helen Tillman,

Crosby an
his
nounce the birth of a daughter Feb.
to be washed? You would be surprised
16th. She has been named Jacquelyn
at the perfect order and the lovely
Shirley. Mrs. Crosby was formerly
manners that the boys and girls have.
Miss Marguerite Davis.
to
not
You might think yours
up

I'
I

daughter cleaned up around
place and carried his plate back

son

I

parents

.

(STATESBORO NEW8--STATaBORO EAGLE)

defaulters' list.

the
Shivering
20-degree Bulloch
Timee, Established 1892
mark, Statesboro thermometers are Statesboro
Consolidated Janua..,. n, 1917
E.tabllshed 1901
registering what it is hoped will be Statesboro News, E.tabUshed 1917-Con80lidated December
Eacle,
9, 1920
the final breath of winter during the
present week.
WUliam E. Nations, son of A. T.

Mrs. Joe G. Tillman, of Statesboro.
His mother is the former Edna Dekle,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
His paternal grand
Remer Dekle.
the' late Mr. and Mrs.
are

J.:=
�

spent Friday and Saturday in Athens when the children are being served,
Mrs. R. L. COile and Mrs. J. L. attending the Georgia Press Institute. you have something in store. The
Mrs. Marvin McNatt and children, meals are well prepared and served,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower
:l4athews spent several days last week
P. J. and Jean, of Vidalia, spent yes- and when
in Atlanta.
you get that many hungry announce the birth of a son at the
Mrs. Lee Miller, of Rocky Ford, terday with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff. children together eating well balanced Bulloch County Hospital on February
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges, of Savannah, meals, you have a picture. And how 15th.
twas the guest Friday of Mr. and
He will be given the name
Mrs. E. C. Oliver.
spent a Iew days last week with her many of you parents knew that your Robert Owen.
now

son

on

around

and Miss
garet Keel, of Milledgeville,
Louise Keel, of Atlanta. Her only
brothel', is Edward Burr Keel Jr.

..,

�
•
.::_

1934

must show cause;
notices to more than

I'egistrars send

pat�rnal

of

Times, Mar. 1,

delinquents

thousand

Her
Davisboro.
grandparents are Mrs. John WItney
Keel.
Keel, of Macon, and the late Mr.
Her sisters are her twin, Miss Mar
way,

Mrs.

" ...... Bulloeh
Tax

'BULLOCH TIMES

YEARS AGO

TEN

'

Mrs. Effie Coleman, of Graymont,
spent the week here with friends.

B. L. Smith spent a few days last
:week in Atlanta.
Mrs. Lamar Simmons is spending

I BACKWARDLOOK I

,

Cotillion

the

of

Club.
The future bride is the daughter of
late
Mrs. Edward B. Keel and the
former
Mr. Keel. Her mother is the
of
Sara Louise Hattaway, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Turner Hatta

I�:����������
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Purely Personal
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her senior year

During

president

was

1944

FEB:3.4,

we

mos tart'
IS
p

have

seen
.

on

ru

fol'

tty din

.

of ox carts. The,
�ong m
�mes
no
just ploda;" certainlyfor hour burry,
after
each

dmg along
hour,
pair of oxen eating the rice straw
from the back of the

(The

ones

We have

in front

preceding wagoD,·
out of luck.).

are

wild baboon and

deer;
hyenas howl around
at the Baptist church. The our
camp every night, and while OD
hour i" 10:15 a. m. in the internte gullrd the other night I aaw""th!llD
diate department of the Sunday school runming among the tents of 'our camp.
Of <'Ourse we are lost on the lan
building. Come, all you intermediates
and bring your friends with you. The 'guRge, but we have a "Guide to Hin
hoor will consist of a well planned dustani" which we try on the Indians
program. The Statesboro High School onee in awhile.
That, with their lit
quartet will sing. The able singers tle English, and plenty of gestu ....,
are Fred Hodges Jr., Donald McDou·
....ms to suffice.
In the large cities there are some
gald, Bussc1l Everitt and Kenneth
Smith. Miss Nona Hodges will render very good buildings, bd mostly little
stalls in which the merchants ai,
special 1U.WIic on her xylopbone.
Come to Sunday school Sunday and sewing .hoes or sandala Rnd sellinc
plan ta stay for church. Make the articles. Nearly always he ia squattinc
day count for �hrist and y·our wun- flat on top of one of his small show
REPORTER.
cases, wrapPed in tbe inevitable eheet,
�.
and he peddies food or tobacco with
out ever ri�ing.
Most of these ite ...
WAS THIS YOU?
are Indian, and thus unfamiliar to
Tuesday y<!U wo.... a green jnmp UB.
The:r are fond of betel nut as ...
er dress with a blou.., of tiny hrown
cheeks, and brown .hoe •. You have are of tobacco. This nut is wrappecl
In a leaf buttered with lime, and they
brown eyes and hair and are em·
ployed down town.
spit red all alo1!lr the street. Tea Ia
The lady cleacrlbed will, upon
popular; it is poured into the sau�
application a� the Times office, l>e ta drink. Prices are always macIa
two
tickets
to
free
the
given
!lic
higher than they expect tct get, fOI'
tore, "Top Man," showing at the
.Georgia Theatre today and Friday. bargaining is part of their fun, an4
It's a
.,hey haggle good nataredly (one
pictum she win. enjoy.
Wa'tq.h nex't w'!!i\ for new clue.
would think they were very an".,.
The
wan
last
week
l� �crllIed
to hear them), but it's kind of a game
Miaa <%rlne Veate'll. She called for
Some poor'
..hich they seem to enjoy.
and attend
her tle'ketli thet

Sunday,
diate Day"

March 4th,

i8

"Interme

.

.

evening

ed � abo... witla a friend. CaUed
'!iter to ellPntls appreciation.

the

jackals

seen

and

'

